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Section One, 6 Pages
New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M g RIMS-PAPER FOR OVER BALPA CENTURY
Force of 800 Superforts
Attacks Jap Home Cities







The war news in the South Pa-
cific sounded encouraging this
morning as reports came over the
wire and air telling that the bug-
-eat task force' of SuPerfurtresses
ever to attack Japan---approxi-
mately 800-- struck five home
• islands yesterday and were con-
tinuing the fight today. Accord•
tog to reports from Washington,
tbe prediction is that the war in
Japan will be over by this time
next year.
Combined carrier and land-
based plane attacks cost Japan
approximatel 1.548 ship.; and small
craft sunk or damaged in her home
waters in July and more than 1,300
of her warplanes destroyed or
wrecked. Reports from the War
Department announced that July
was the costliest month to Japan
of any mouth or time in history.
Adm. Halsee's Third Fleet car-
rier planes, including some. 250
British aircraft, alone destroyed or
damaged L035 Japanese ships and
small craft in 21 days of almost
ceaseless assaults with torpedoes,
bombs, rockets and 50 caliber bul-
lets. They accounted for 1.278
aircraft, most of which were
caught on the ground
Land-based aircraft in Adm.
.Nimites command sank another 86
vessels, mostly freighters and car-
go ships. and damaged 176 and de-
stroyed or damaged 53 Japanese
planes.
'The Tar •Zeilt _ALF 'Forces immo-
bilised 250 Japanese- ships or small
craft totaling 250.000 tons after
they began operating from Okina-
wa bases early in July, Gen. Mac-
Arthur's communique said today.
11se totals Inckide many scores
of barges lu,egiers and other small
craft but exclude many communi-
que reports of "several- or
number or' vessels sunk or dam-
aged They also exclude the num-
ber af Japanese planes wrecked by
• the FEAT. by 5-29's or by B-29 es.
corting Mustangs. figures for which
are not available.
Lt Gen Barney M. Giles, deputy
commander of the U S. Army Stra-
tegic Air Force, said.. today that
B-29's would step up their te'nrfpo
-until the war lords are forced in-
to unconditional surrender." He
promised 8.000-ton bomb raids by
•
forces of 1.200 Superforts.
In addition to their toll of ships
arid aircraft. Yank fliers inflicted
 saimawia, 
Tick Tock????
"Listen- . Did you hear It?
What is that noise!" exclaim-
ed the bewildered younger genera-
tion As the old-timers listened to
the unfamiliar sound. mixed exp-
ression of amazement and doubt
crossed their faces. "Why . .
Why it sounds like No. that's
impossible!" .they reassured them-
selves. But as more end more
▪ people heard it. -the truth became
known- it WAS the old town
clock striking
Facts are few, and veils of mys-
tery still surround the rejuvina-
non of the old ticker. But this is
entirely fitting, because in mys-
tery the cisimes departed, and in
mystery they should return.
But there's only one catch to it
- don't be too demanding of the
exactness of the number of strikes,
just sit back and enjoy the me-
lodious peals for beauty's sake.
this devastation on ground instal-
lations:
Damaged-19 war factories, in-
cluding firing of the four main
buildings of the government sub-
sidized Kanto Special Steel Com-
pany, which turns out such spe-
cial products as ball bearings and
gun barrels, and the Japan Inter-
national Aircraft Company which
manufactures bake (suicide) bombs
and was believed to be only pro-
peller factory still operative before
Monday's attack. Both of these
factories were located at Hiratsuka,
30 miles south of Tokyo
ROBERT 112111LUGIN alms
PROMOTION IN risciric
Sgt. 'Robert Meingin has beef
promoted to staff sergeant, accord-
• • ing to information received in this
office He is with the Signal
Corps and is in the South" Pacific
He is the son .of Mr and Mrs.
Hugh Melugin.
Max B. Hurt, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
was elected secretary of the Kenj
tucky State Commerce Association
at the semi-annual meeting of
Commerce Secretaries which was
held at Mammoth Cave on July
26. 27, 28.
A program of iiikerest to Cham-
bers of Commerce- as made up of
panel discussions of topics of com-
mon interest to fthe several coun-
ties of the state Representatives
of the State' Highway Department.
Civic Aeronautics Board and sev-
eral Trade Associations took part
in the program.
Ed Wilder, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Lexing-
ton. Wee elected tageatilegt, or lbe
Association. The retiring
dent Is Lari-y Vaughan of
boro. Ky., and retiring secretary is
Ed Kerley of Glasgow, Ky. The
next meeting at the Aesociation
will be held in Lexington in the




And 11 Continued Cases
Are Ready For Trial
Circuit Court will convene Aug-
ust 6, and three new indictments
plus 11 continued cases will be
brought to trial, according to Otis
Lovins, circuit clerk.
The new trials will be the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky versus
Robert Alexander. charged with
littering a forged check; Herbert
Canby.' charged with 'store house
breaking; Quincy Stubblefield.
charged with grand larceny.
The continued cases will be the
Commonwealth of Kentucky ver-
sus:Douglas Miley. charged with
failing to support infant child; J.
R Edwards. charged with child
desertion, Mitchell Mawel. charged
with child desertion; Arlette Blan-
ton, charged with forgery and
drawing a deadly weapon: Eugene
Thornton. charged with child de-
sertion; James Musgrow, charged
with forgery; Joe Ed Reeder,
charged with petit larceny; Gil-
bert Colson, charged with false
swearing; Virginia Perry, charged
with wilful murder, Elala,Lassiter,
charged with violating local option
law: Robert Manning, charged wlth
grand larceny.
The Commonwealth Attorney
will be John King. of Cadiz.
A. W. Simmons Buys
Two Hackney Ponies
A. W. Simmons, well known
Murray Livestock dealer, bought
two of the best hackney ponies
being shown in the horse show cir-
cuit this year, according to author-
ities. These ponies have not been
beaten in the past two years. Mr.
Simmons made his purchase tette
Mr Malan of Pinkneyville, Ill, and
the ponies, and equipment are
valued at $300000 and won first
In every entry 'shown in the Pa-
ducah Horse Show last week.
The Plain View Stables is the
new home of these fines ponies
and will be shown in the season's
shows with Chester Twigs( and
Marjorie Day, the fine five gaited
show horses now owned by Thom-
as Banks and Jack Sharborough.
errre's
..„
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 2,
Beef Cattle Tour
Planned by F.oy
Plans are beifig completed, ac-
cording to an announcement by
S. V. Foy, county agent, for a tou:
in which several of the leading
beef cattle herds of the county will
be visited on Wednesday, August
8. Farmers who are interested
in beef cattle production will be
urged to attend the tour along
with representatives of the West
Kentucky Livestock Improvement
Association and of the Murray
Livestock market.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted for a fish dinner to be serv-
ed, for those on the tour at a cost
of 50 cents per Person, at Rudy
Hendon's farm at 12:45. Those
planning to attend the tour and
the fish dinner are urged to make
reservation by notifying the Coun-
ty Agent's Office riot later than
Saturday, August 4, in order that
sufficient food may be prepared.
The complete schedule of the
farms and herds to be visited is as
(Continued on Pais 21
Welcome Home
Weaaime home, servicemen! Rest
assured. that you will find us and
the other people of Calloway
grateful to yoti foe what you have
done.
WINCHESTER BROTHERS
Lt t Pliny Winchester and M-Sgt.
.L.)e. Winchester, both eons of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Winchester. Hazel,
are home from over sea service,
the first time the boys have been
together in three years.
M-Sgt. Joe Winchester entered
the service in February, 1942. and
trained in the U.S.A. until May.
1943. Going over sea with the 386th
Bombardment Group he saw ac-
tion in England, France arid Bel-
gium. He wears the E.T.O. rib-
bon with six battle stars, the Good
Conduct Medal and the President's
Citatien
Lt. Pliny Winchester entered
service in February. 1941, and
trained in the States until No-
vember, 1944. He was commission-
ed lieutenant at Camp Davis, N.
C. Going creer be -Iris :at.
tached to 121st Infantry of the
Eighth Division. He went direct
to Germany arid was wended in
combat And hospitalized in Eng-
land for three months but recover-
ed sufficiently to return to his di-
vision
He Wears the Purple' Heart, Pre-
Pearl Harbor and E.T.O. ribbons
with two battle stars and Combat
Troup Leaders Badge and Combat
InfanWman's Badge.
U. Thema, Rosa Sammons, Air
Corps, arrived home July 28 for a
furlough with his parents arid fam-
ily He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Sammons, and his wife is
the former Miss Anna Staples.
They have a little son, Ronnie'
He has been awarded the Air
Medal and the Purple- Heart He
La a graduate of Murray High and
was drafted in 1942
Captain Hal Houston. brain sur-
geon in the Army, who has been
in the European Theater for two
years, is at home with his wife,
Mrs. Adelaide Houston and son.
Hal Junior, and little daughter,
Gail, of Paducah. They have been
visiting his mother, Mrs. E. B.
Houston and brother. Dr. Hugh
Houston and Mrs. Houston,
Captain Houston looks well and
talks with old friends with as much
enthusiasm as he did in pre-war
days. He expects to be assigned
to foreign duties after his fur-
lough is ended
He wears the Pre Pearl Harbor
and the E.T.O. ribbons, and five
battle stars. He has received pub-
licity from various sources in Eur-
ope concerning his success in the
field of neurosurgery.
T-Sgt. Frank Lancaster, who has
been in Europe since January, is
expected in Murray this week-
end, according to a telephone mes-
sage to his wife Wednesday. T-Sgt
Lancaster has had one furlough
since his induction two years ago.
He was manager of the Varsity and
Capitol Theaters here.
Pfe. L. A. Sykes ,medical corps,
came home last Thursday after be-
ing in Germany for nine months.
He has a 30-day furlough and is
visitifig his mother, Mrs. Minnie'
Sykes, before going to the Pacific.
Pfc. Sykes was drafted in March,
1943, and was formerly employed
by W. D. Sykes. ..
His brother, Sam Cleo Sykes,
MM 2-c. who was drafted in Jan-
uary. 1944, is in the Pacific.
S-Sgt. Paul Perdue Is home
visiting his - father F M. Perdue
and other relatives.. S-Sgt Perdue
is recreational director at Maxwell
Field Montgomery Ala. He enter-
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MRS. H. J. FENTON 'Funeral Services
DIES SATURDAY AT for Miss Paschall
HER HOME HERE 




Mrs. Ann Fenton, 49, wife of H. J.
Fenton, general manager of the
Murray Hosiery Mills, died at her
home on the Hazel Road Saturday
morning of a cerebral hemorrhage.
She had been in ill health for
several weeks and suffered a stroke
early in the year that required sev-
eral weeks hospitalization. She had
been able to be about lately, and
her death was a shock to the
family..
Requiem High Mass . services
were conducted Monday morning
at 10 -o'clock at St. Leo's Catholic
Church with the Rev. Joseph W.
Salter in charge. Burial was in
the City CeMetery.
Mrs Fenton was well known here
where she and her family have re-
sided for seven year*, , Mr. and
Mrs. Fenton came here from Cuba
where Mr. Fenton was in -charge
of a hosiery plant. Before going to
Cuba, the Fenton' had resided in
Maryville, Term.
She was active in social,. civic
and church work. She was a mem-
ber of the Home - Department of
the Woman's Club, had served as
president Of 'the Parent-Teachers
Association, and conducted several
home nursing classes here mod en-
listed- in the program to train
nurses' aides She had spent sev-
eral days in the Kosair Hospital,
Louisville, studying the Keeny
treatment for polio, and had admin.
istered her informatien on local
patients.
Mrs. Fenton bad a wide circle of
friends in Murray. She was never
too busy to love aid and comfort
to her neighbors and friends lii
need
She was a graduate moue and
former public health nurse in the
state of Tennessee. She received
bee Manus bi IIRsevert and Chica-
go. and did post graduate work at
Peabody College in Nashville She
was born in M.-xico. Mo
Besides aer husband she is sur-
vived By three daughters, Ann
Fenton. Misses Harriet Fenton of
Chicago, and Claire Fenton, at
home: and three sons, T-5 Harry
Fenton. Camp Crowder, Mo : Lt
Tom Fenton., Hawaii. and Ed Fen-
ton at home, and a grandson, Torn
Fenton. Jr. She has two sisters,
Mrs J W. McGee, Chicago, and
Miss Mary Dudley, Mt. Vernon.
Mo All the children were at home
for the funeral except Lieutenai,'
Fenton Other out of town rel,.
tives who attended the tuner.)
rites were Miss Ora Williams and
Mrs. Ray Ritter, St. Louis, Mo. and
Mrs. J. W. McGhee, Chicago.
The pallbearers were: hon-
oraryT—Louis Rubel, Winifred Al-
lison, George Hart, A. B. Austin,
Dr Hugh Houston, Dr. A. D. But-
terworth. Carney Andrus, Kenneth
Clark, Paul Buchanan, Dr. Gil
Nash, Elmus Beale, Hall Hood, F.
H., Graham and' W J. Caplinger.
Aciive---.1. 0. Reeves. Holman
Downey, Herman Moss, William
Jeffrey, Leonard Vaughn, Grover
Wood James,
RECEIVE DISCHARGES JULY ZS
CAMP ATTERBTJRY, IND, July
30—.Sgt James P. Thurman, 206
North Fifth street. and T-5 Will-
iam M. Beale, Almo, were dis-
charged Saturday, July 28, at the
Atterbury Separation Center. They
scored 85 or more points under the
Army's adjusted service rating
plan and are now civilians.
Funeral services for Miss Dona
Bell Paschall. 63 years of age, who
died Tuesday. July 24, at the Keys-
Houston Clinic, were conducted at
Oak Grove Baptist church Wed-
nesday, July 25, with the Rev,
Henry Franklin Paschall officiat-
ing Burial was in the church
cemetery
Miss Paschall was a member of
the North Fork Baptist church.
She leaves one brother, W. S.
Paschall, one sister, Mrs. Clay
Cook, one nephew, Leonetti -Pas-
chall, and a host of other relatives
and friends. _
Pallbearers were Jack Key, Ru-
dolph Key, 'Oman Paschall, Arlin
Paschall, Elmer Paschall and Car-
not Boyd.
14 Leave for Pre-
Induction August 1
Fourteen men reported to Louis-
ville for pre-induction examina-




















Between $500 and $600 in cheeks
gad cash was stolen from the
Keys-Houston Clinic between 12
and 3 o'clotk Thursday afternoon.
Jut)' IS.
All but one of the checks were
found the next morning in the gar-
bage can in front of Dunn's Bar-
ber hop. About $80 had been in
cash and wasn't recovered.
The money was in a locked cash
drawer in a desk and the key was
kept in a secret place. The thief.
who hasn't been found, took the
key, unlocked the drawer and then






Funeral services for Edward R
Morton who died Sunday at the
home of his son. Elvin Morton.
were held at the Lynn Grove Meth-
odist Church Monday morning at
11 o'clock Rev. C. A. Riggs con-
ducted the service..
Mr. Morton was 87 years of age
and was born and reared in Callo-
way County. He had always en-
gaged in farming until a few years
ago when ill health forced him to
retire
He was a member of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church.
Survivors include his son. Elvin
Morton, and two daughters. Mrs.
C. A. Lockhart and Mrs. 0. P. Mc-
Reynolds, both of Calloway County;
15 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Burial was in South Pleasant
Grove cemetery.
CALLO WAY COUNTY TO HAVE DAIRY
AND BEEF CATTLE SHOW IN SEPT.
Due to war conditions the board t ill have a show of cattle which
Wiof directors of the Calloway Coun- ll be a credit to our county and
will Ve worthy of the cooperation
ty Fair Association have deemed
and support of every progressive
it wise to limit the activities of citizen.
this nature for the county to a
dairy and beef cattle show Plans
are well under way and premium
lists are being made up for the
Jersey show and the 4-1-( and
F FA_ Dairy Club show which
will be held the week of Septem-
ber 16 The, Beef Cattle Show,
both club and open classes, will
be held in October or November,
the date to be set later. , Labor.
printing and other expenses will
be held -at a very low figure and
a high percentage of money so-
licited for the show wilt be ap-
plied to a substantial premium
list.
The 4-H Club and ,the-'?Futtire
Farmers have been doing a splen-
did piece of work in the county
this year and these boys and girls
It is planned to have all Jersey
cattle tested for Bang's disease be-
fore entry into the show. With
these precautions, and with a great
interest that is being once again
taken in better libestock in Callo-
way county, it is believed that the
cattle shows of this year can be
made among the best in the state.
Citizens of Murray and Calloway
county will have opportunity to
support this Fair by Contributions
to the quota which has been set
up by the Board of Directors of
tbe County Fair AssoCiation as a
minimum amount necessary to de-
fray the cost of the program.
A. Carman, George Hart and
Max B. Hurt have been appointed
as a finance committee to raise the
fund.





PLEASE look at your yellow
label!!
What did you do when you
read the first line in this story?
Did you really look at your
label or did you think the plea
was referring to someone else?
A lot of people are either fail-
ing to look at it or not doilies
anything about it. because
many subscriptions are still
running out each week and
being stopped.
Your yellow label tells you
the month and year in -which
your subscription ends. The
Ledger stops at expiration date
so renew your subscription on





Funeral services for Miss Lillie
11491,er, who died at the,, home of
her brother, W. C. Miller. on Sun-
day, July 29, were held at Old
Salem, Monday afternoon at 4700
l
o'clock. Rev. Paul Poyner con-
ducted the sefvice.
Mims Miller who was 77 years old.
was a native of Calloway County.
She had been sick for about ten
days.
Survivors include her brother,
W. C. Miller, of Murray, and one
sister, Mrs. Lona Duncan, of Wich-
ita, Kai.—. -








Roy Stewart, athletic director
and head football coach at Mur-
ray State College, today announced
he had scheduled seven !arid
games for the 1945 season and he
is looking for another home game
Four colleges are on th ) Thor-
oughbreds' football schedule for
the first time--Arkansas Tech.
Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers, Chat-
tanooga University. and Ohio Uni-
versity,-
Murray will have a combination
Navy-civilian team this fall, ac-
cording to present plans. Lt. Ed-
ward C. Keefe, commanding of-
ficer of the Naval Academic Re-
fresher Unit on Murray s 6mpus,
said the Navy men would be per-
mitted to play and Chief Special-
ist William B Robinson will as-
sist Mr. Stewart in coaching tfla
team. John Miller, head basket-
ball coach, is also assistant grid
coach.
After a year's intermission, Mur-
ray resumed football last fall
under the coaching of Ma. Stewart
Murray's regular football coach is
Lt. Jim Moore who was given a
leave of absence when he was
commissioned by the Navy.
After losing the first twa games
last season, the Murray Thorough-
breds won the five renter:ling
games. The only foe on the 1945
card that played Murray last year
is Illinois Wesleyan of Blooming-
ton, Ill. The Breds downed the
Illinois Titans twice last season-
28-13 and 26-6
The schedule to date:
Oct. 5--Arkansas Tech of Rustell-
vitt*, Ark.. at Murray (night)
Oct. 13—Eastern Kentucky State
at Richmond. Ky. (afternoon)
Oct. 19---Tennessee Tech at Cooke-
ville, Tenn.
Oct. 36--Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers
at Murray (night)
Nov. 3--Ohio University at Ath-
ens, Ohio (afternoon)
Nov. 9—Illinois Wesleyan of
Bloomington, Ill., at Murray
(night)
Nov. 17.—University of Chattanoo-
ga at Chattanooga, Tenn. (after-
noon)




Pfc, Charlie Lassiter, 4ndi4ate
for circuit court clerk. is expected
to arrive here tonight or Friday
morning. according to his father,
J 'L. Lassiter. " -'"*‘ ••
Pfc. Lassiter was drafted from
this county September 30, 1942,
and has served in 14 different
states.
Robed M. Lamb Named
Manager Murray Branch
of Tappan  Stove Company
World War II Vets The Company Votes
Hold First Meeting Additional Shares
Stock—Post ;I'ar
The veterans of World War II
held their first meeting at the
Courthouse. on Saturday, July 28,
with about 45 members present.
Lester Nanny acted as chairman,
and the main purpose of the meet-
ing was to decide whether to form
a seperate organization of their
own or to become members of the
American Legion.
It was decided to let matters
stand an da committee has been
appointed to work out various
problems and contact newly dis-
charged veterans.
Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Serves First Year
As Pastor Here
The First Baptist Church of
Murray will celebrate, their first
anniversary with their pastor, Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer, Sunday, Aug-
ust 5.
Miss Polies Small, church sec-
retary. has arranged a very at-
tractive" and interesting bulletin
for that day. According to this
bulletin, there have been 173 ad-
ditions to the church; finances
have increased 37La per cent; Sun-
day School attendance has in-
creased 25 per cent.
The minister has performed 21
marriage ceremonies, conducted 8
funerals, conducted two revival
meetings outside the First Bap-
tist Church, and also conducted
hia own revival meeting at the
First Church_
Since the Rev. Mr Sawyer has
been pastor of the First Baptist
Chum*, tau hen gotod to add
an Educational Director and Min-
ister of Mask ti the church staff,
and afio to erect an educational
building.
The church secretary stated that
special plans are being made to
make Sunday a great day in the
life of the church
ROBT. M. LAMB
MANSFIELD. 0 -- Stockholders
of the Tappan Steve company
voted yesterday to authorize .the
issuance of a 25.250 additional
shares of stock to finance the
firm's post-war expanmon pro-
gram.
It was announced that part of
the funds secured from the sale
of additional stock will be utilized
to purchase new equipment for in-
creased production here, while
the balance will be used to con-
struct a new manufacturire plant
in Murray. Ky., which may be
operated by a newly formed corp-
oration. .
The new company will be man-
aged by Robert M. Lamb. Tappan's
plant superintendent, and William
R Mabee. assistant plant 'superin-
tendent, will replace Lamb here.
James S. Lehluriyun will become
assistant plant superintendent and
in charge of the Portsmouth plant.
EIGHT STATE BRIDGES FREE
OF TOLLS AFTER AUGUST 25
Eight state bridges will be free
of toll after August 25. Frankfort
announced Tuesday
A state committee selected Egg-
oar's Ferry Bridge, over the Ten-
neesee River, as the site for the
major celebration A committee
has „ been appointed ,to assist in
planning the celebration, and three
Murray people. George Hart. Max
Hurt, and Mrs.. George Hart, are
included.
Highway Commissioner J. Steph-
en Watkins said that collections
from the bridges should be suf-
ficient by August 2.5 to pay off
the $5,100.000 in bonds issued in
1930 when the eight bridges were
acquired Other toll spans to be
treed in the western section of the
state are Paducah, Smithland, and
Canton
The highway commissioner said
that Gov. Simeon S. Willis wuuld
make the main address at Egg-
ner's Ferry and likely would pro-
claim a holiday for state offices
when the bridges were freed. All
programs will be afternoon events,
ending by 4.15 pm
17 Inducted From
Calloway July 31
Seventeen men reported to Louis-
:1
e for induction Tuesday, July
31. from Calloway county. There
were 15 inductees and two trans-
They are
Williams Fair
F.el ward 0. Carlton
Carl W. Lawrence















See You at The
Polls Saturday!
Well, it's all over but the shout-
ing and the voting Just two
more days and all the campaigning
and betting will be over
On Saturday, August 4, the voters
will go to the polls and another
Primary election will end, produc-
ing its crop of winners and losers.
We ask everyone to go to the polls
Saturday and cast his vote, and







The U S. Senate ratified the
United Nations Charter by an over-
whelming vote of 89 to 2 on Sat-
urday. July 28—.the same day that
Prime Minister Clement, R Attlee
and the six senior members of his
new Labor cabinet took the oath
of office and replaced Winston
Churchill's government in Eng-
landnO ly two Senators, Langer (R..
N.D.) and Shipstead iR, Minna,
voted against the United Nations
Charter
In the election July 27. Btitatn
defeated its oten great hero of the
war years. declining to honor
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's
request that his Government carry
coinuduedntil the war finally is con-
?
In a landslide election, Britain
swept a socialistic government in-
to power, giving the Labor Party
an over-all majority which will
enable it to rule independent ot.
political coalitions.
The new Prune Minister has
already joined the Potsdam Con-
ference as one of the Big Three
But activities, of the Conference
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WHEREAS. the- each,.crop irt-thts
State •i.1 Kentucky this year will
be the largest in the history. of
Kentucky: and. •
WHEREAS." the prothiction- of. all
other fruits is far below the na-
fioniaLtiva„irage with present. in-
ventory Ofr fruits on store shelves
almost diminished: and.
WHEREAS. because of tabor and
sugar shortages. -the commercial
pack of all fruits will be far be-
low normal.- which pack will be
Pfe-_Thomas .A Bac:Y 'a is largely consumed by the armed
furlough after _being a German farces, and.
prisoner of war for eight months. WHEREAS, due to the fact that
- -wassikured-SattirdaYsalalla - there is- a shortage of nearly all -
an sittothebtie accident near Paris, l foods and it is vitally essential
TennI that all food be consuma and
. Three f,sater .alie•aaans Wert seri,, preserved -to .theiliallest •.extent
ously injured when _cars driven) In -,centantied, promotion, and
by Iiiss Mary' Sue Dunn._ Heil-rya prosecution of the war effort:
aouritZ" auPer*leudelit of ildlicals1S-OW,..--THF.REFOSE. Bimeon
tam. and Pfc. Stacy csalfded. Earl WILLIS. Governor of the Corn-
Moudz; also a Eurolie.in veteran orel_ . anormooke of Kantuky i ea_
--ftirlosigh: was with Busy. and Miss operation- with arid upon the
Duna-and 'Mrs Fl -y Cooper Rob- lecommendation of the ;Division
ens. looth _of Paris. were in. trie f Markets of the Kentucky De-
., h.," • port/tent of A_triculture ot the
BM* vita from the hos--
petiil ;after being treated for cuts
and lacerations. tau' Miss Dunn has
. been 'et,rit to Memphis IC' be treat-
red fiat a fractured knee andsatri
• bruisass• August 6 through August 11.
Pk: Bucy. son Mr -and Mrs loos a,
W &icy' of New Concord. is
beinr1Veld tattler sso? .bpnr--. -PEACH- WEEK IN- RE.HTUCKY
Issuance of the special ration,.
will be made only to veterans who
have been separated from active-
service within the preceding 30
days or to officers on terminal
leave preceding their separation
from the service.
When amtlying to their local
War Price and Rationing Boards
for this ration, both officers and
enlisterrinen discharged from the
Army must present their copy of
War Department Form 100 to-
gether with application form OPA
552 and the mileage rationing re-
cord Enlisted men discharged
fraff ffie -fialvynitar-lile Corps or
Coast Guard must present Navy
Form 553. Malta' Corps Form
78PD or Coast- Guard Forth 565 Of-
ficers disatkirsead from the Navy.
-Marine Corps or Coast Guard pre-
-sent a 'copy' of the orders releasing
them from active duty.
Spam, flew to Austria and . sur-
reedered Tuesday to U. S. caesura-
-uaat authorities who arranged to
Cold him over .to France at 'once,
The former chief of the Vichy
government who is charged with
collaboralithi with the .Geririani,
arrived with his wife in a German
plane manned by German pilots
a rid was taken into custody im-
Mediately.
France already has condemned
Laval to death in his absence.
Lynn Grove FFA
, News
Lynn Grove FFA chapter met
'July 6 and made plans for a trip
to Reel Foot Lake. On July 9 we
made the trip to Reel root. Twen-
ty boys were in the grOup. We
camped two days and one night
and had a wonderful time boating
brig of these classes will appear in.and swininung. Every one enjoy
taus paper
the city park. stated that the two ookkeeping Audihng ServicePreston Holland, supervisor riff B 
• • • •
nights of softball th
Vacationing'.,.
IN THE CITY PARK
•
"There's Always a Friendly Crowd"
the trip except Mr Story who
di-dlYrneep VarY -much.
One of our FFA boys Hugh
Frank Miller left .for the Army
July 31. .He was our Chapter pres-
ident. Election for a new presi-
d0iit will be held soon.
C D  Butterworth 
Vice-President
Robert L. Hendon Elliott Roosevelt
Connected-With I-Receives- Discharge
Agriculture Extension
Robert L Hendon, World War
• . .:11 0f 'the citizers of veteran,: has been employed by the
BAK. rFe. on the farrn ats.N.Sr.,ackY. 
use as large a quart-University of Kentucky Agricul-
Phillipa in Lee county gr, w fee: sf. peac)-„es pOssible - fural Extension Service to work in





- t Lasky. this the, twenty-fifth
_
eta Lord one thousand nova
his:ids...1f and -forty five and
in the year orthe Common-
wealth the one nundred.
rind fifty-fourth .
SIMEON WILLIS.
Goat razor C. immonwcalt h
of Kt:finicky
Laval Surrenders
To U. S. SoldiersI - Governor
OF THE _
Young Men Are Discharged Service
Needed at Once Gasoline Rations
'Men To Get Special
For Deckhands
SerVice men discharged from the
Young men of not less than 16
yea,* andaa0 months and not more
than 17 years and 2 Months of age
neededdi- I •• to work
as deckhand_s - in continental ports
on- -ifie—GibeirSATe-
chief of transportanoTCArmy Ser-
vice •Forces -Headquarters, Wash-
ington, announced today.
A serious shortage of qualified,
twined deckhandit is imped!ag t 160
fliiw of war materiel at porta of
emilarkation. the chief of trans-
portatien revealed
Men of 18 years of age and over
are urged to apply Provided that
they have a selective service-
status which gives t'easonable as-
surance of their not being induct-
ed. Discharged veterans- are
eligible for immediate aoceptance
in the recruiting program.
Successful applicants will be ap-
pointed to a six weeks training
course- at the Transpoftation Corps
Civilian . Marine School. New Or-
leans Port Embarkation.  La.
armed forces on or after July 4
kis& maw obtain special gasoline
r.ation.Ciaeginning August 3. for
use in attending to personal affairs
and making adjustments to
Itfas the_ Offaco aPrice Ad-
ministration announke today.
The special ration Is limited in
each case to the inits'is of the
veteran and may not excetd'a0 gal-
Thins of 'gasoline.
Kenturky • Horticultural Society'
and the College of Agriculture
of the University of -Kentucky.










Upon - completion of training.
deckhands will 1*- assigned to one
of the 'ports of embarkation ,m&
will receive the pay of fully quali-
fied deckhands to cenf..rm 'with
the prevailing wage rates of that
Young men in Ohio. Kentucky,
West Virginia.' and Indiana may
-apply for alatalintment to the Fifth
'Zone Tranapatati.•n Officer, 52
Else.. et -Colombo*
B.
NA a\ ne E. Gupton
NN rites His Sister
Wayoe Edward Gupton has writ-
ten -of- his occripatiat in Germany.
The4etler is iitadre.seed, &41 haa_sa.s-
ter. Mrs 1' A Key who resides
Kre end-her
brather arc natives of this county.
w111 be Weasel
• Tr.daY 40 to 45 farm dwellers
die a.- re3t.i1z of accidents."
rha• aver:.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale_
We're Insurir.,:. Both Farm and City Property






• Freedom from Point Worry
• Freedom from Cooking














• Germanys 7-20. 1945
Bello Polly. T, A and Rudy:
He-re. I am rn a new places we've
been moving the 1...t two days. On• - -
cur wax we stoPPed ores- night in
Wursburg and I was down to a
liver ii wash a little and whoin
do you -think I itaw"....a.Alvis Ed-
ward Jones! It really made me feel
-04 'to see sot:tune that 1 ltat:w
• • irn back home We had a long
chat. •
We have turned in all our .40 MM
ard 30 rail, machine-guns. Now we
..re g..ing to be nguarchis ihessecs
-rid tattiest rglIfoad yard in Ger-
rr.any- tilso well be riding the
-• 1 think we'll be kepi.
pler,•y
At. pre- r- • are Irving ii
tents. but will rnove into tiriuse-.
..on ;is another outfit moves sit!
We arc about two ,,1" three mile,
fr.-4n the Rhine and about 20 miles
from 'Frankfort in a own called
Vischafsheint •
--I'm pretty tired now after driv-
lag a truck for iwi, day:: and
didn't sleep much last--night The




Team To Wet Navy
I lere Friday Night
T. , Si stoken. asoftball tem.
rier.i With a bunt list of
ovr r the he.t teams in 
s-it MI .1 if 1 11A ,ith.ro




1' r:. • ' r ore ! ok
f r.J •11,
r „ ;, ari „ p n 
10 'lb.'s*. Vthn Hate I.44% in elm
(,,ro%• ( err:fiery:
7' a If
' .10 f ir p of
, 1,,.. • -I- r
I...
▪ M Ky
I , a In
Brig. Gen' Elliott Roosevelt will
return to civitian life August 15.
The release of the late President's
aecond son from the Army Air
Forces followashis own request for
retirement, completion of two as-
signments growing out of his
"144.- ell-PelietkZ" nAo
fact. the Army said, that "thereMurray -State before enteringthe
iy,d.teted thii,• was no requirement' .for his .se
Army in July _1942. and asec•Myed 
r-
vices in the Pacific which could
do.cm,rim from iteclookeyx.eneral not be- fitted by another 'available
••sPllat-Temple. Tex. July 21. '"'d
1945. H..- served about two years.
in 'the States and overseas, as. an
Infantry platoon serge-ant. He was
wounded in action in Germany
He is. a son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudi,
Hendon of Prot...donee community.
Mr. Hendon will abaist Associate
C,,untf Agent C 0 Bondurant, fp
educational work with farmers cila
,kie improvement and use of TVA
owned lands or the Kentucky Rei-
ervoir Area
DADE PARK RACES
Aug. 2 to Sept. 3
I It 1,1-1'
irat Three Days Profits
Go to Charity
ri• stATURDAI













Buy that extra' War ttond novo
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.






The city swimming pool will be
closed Thursday for cleaning, and
will be reopened Iffiday with fresh
water, according to a report given
by Mrs. Tom Rowlett, director
A beginning swimming class for
children is in progress this week
and is being taught by Miss Marion
Treon There are 16 enrolled.
Mrs. Rowlett stated that a class for
intermediate swimmers will be
started .soon, and a beginning class
for adults will be conducted at
night before many days. An-
nouncements concerning the open-
T Hicks, the B. B. Sawyer Bible
Class.
TOM. K. WEAR PROMOTED
TO STAFF SEIMEANT IN ITALY
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts
of kindness during the Illness and
at the passing-away of our dar.3-
ing mother, Rosa Crawford.
We Aso was. to thank Dr. Bean
for his services. Rev. Blankenship
asifor his message of comfort, the
singers, the 'donors of the beeutl.
ful flowers, Lynn Funeral Home
and the many friends who sent
cards expressing sympathy.
May God bless each of you for
your help and comfort.
Mrs. Nannie Smith
Mrs. Effie Hanley
Sgt. Tom K. Wear has been pro-
moted to staff sergeant. according
to information received here by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd




Do false teeth drop. sap or wobble
when you talk, sat, laugh or •ne ***
Don't Coll annoy ed and embarrassed *
suth haaencapa. ITA9'rEETH. as elks-
Hoe (non-acid) powder to eprinkle on
veer putas, keeps (also tooth OOPS
arida sat; Olivet caelleent raiding of Oe-
conty and added comment. No gummy.
!part or tit 




. We, friends of Joe II. Weaks, are making this opr
last appeal for his nomination for the office of County At-
torney in the election to be held nett Saturday the 4th (L.
of August. We know he hii.S.the Ability and has proven
equal to the job and is safe to he trusted' to the care of
this office.
He is not excited about his background and does not
depend on diplbritits, but Upon actual experience which has
been his chief, leacher, and while we have nothing against
his opponents, we are sure he is far superior to -either one
of them in experience. • • .
He has two sons in the United States 'Army and we
are -'ire- that he has the lull sympathy for the soldiers,
as he is ints...rested at a father. We do not think the fact
that he has advanced in years renders hirtyrutifit for this
office, • for his experience_ as 6ninty Attorney together
, with is experience as a practicing lawyer certainly gives
1 him frill quatifications -and eqaal to either of •his oppo-
1
ri- We therefore rei4nest that .you viite for Joe H.
\k • • ,wx1 Saturday_
Written by his friends and Paid for by
Joe H. Weaks
s'es
is week had at-
tracted the attendance of 748 visit-
ors, and more than 300 had been
guests at the perk.
The following people have had.
picnic reservitions lair-We-A. -Those
who are scheduled for 'patties this
week are: Eastern Star; Porter
Motory Company, Miss Jackie
White- -The Presbyterian .ChlarChe
The Zeta Club. Cayce waits. lirs.
Jessie Houston. Boy Scout Troop
45. Miss Ann Littleton, Mrs, Elliott
Wear, MrrilrB Bailey, Mrs. G
10.-••• Mal= 
By experienced accountant, fornwly with Haskins
and Sells, certified public accountants, also on In-
ternal Auditing Staff of General Motors Corpora.
Nis  job coosiderod too large or too  small.
What have you?
Phone: Offie• 1078; Res. 562M
or write
CARL?. SARTEN
417 South-7th St., Mayfield, Ky.
•i
--..- .•••••••••••••••MbriMballalaranialanaallaawalr..M..a
- In my pre. ious letters; anti in et•nyerstition with yott, I have asked
for your vote. There will be much required of a County 'Judge during
he next 4 years, and I am not at all certain that I can do justice to the
demands of the office. However, I do think that I can come nearer to do-
ing full justice to the - position, and can serve. you better than my op-
ponent would he able to do, Nly many years of service as a county of-
ficer, the training you, yourself, have given me, enables me to know'. in
advance most of the problems, and bow to meet and solve them.
Our young men and women in the armed forces will need Setind
guidance during their readjustment as civilians, and the wives, widows
and orphans will need some one who knows their problems, knot how
to obtain full benefits for them and who is in deep sympathy with
them. As a lawyer, a veteran of the first World War, and one who
has given much of a lifetime in rendering just that sort of service, I am
asking the opportunity to continue serving you and yours.
•
I regret that I have not been. able to see each of you personally.
I hope you will accept this letter for What it is — a personal request
for your vote. If I could hat- seen you personally, all I could do would
be to ask for your vote, for I have lived among yeu too long for me to
....try to claim any greAt.viques.
, If elected COUNTY JUDGE, t•very man, woman and "child will
receive kind and sympitthetie;,ctinsideration from me, whether they be
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Madg
Mr. and Mrs. Rue -Beale and Gov. Simeon S. Willis Commissions
Pattersone
49 • Mrs. Kennith Stringer, Cincin- son' 
Bob, returned Month* - to
mai, 0., is the guest of her sister 
,
their home in Louisville follow- Bud Abbott Kentucky Colonel
Mrs Ralph Wear, 211 North Fifth 
ing a visit with Mr. Beale's par-
.
' ents, Mr. and Mrs. L; 'L. Beale.
Zreet. " -
Miss Louise Parks and Miss
4 Phyllis Le Due of Detroit, were
guests last week of Miss Parks'
sister Mrs. Willard Dill of .509
Vine staeet.
Miss Elizabeth Oliver who
teaches in Oklahoma Government
School for Indians, is the guest
of her mother, Mrs. 'Nettie Oliver
of Third street.
•
Misses Jean and Jane Duncan.
Knoxville, Tenn.. are visiting their
aunt. Mrs. *William Jeffrey, and
Mr. Jeffrey and William Thomas..
Cpl. James E. Brewer and Mrs.
Brewer of Chicago. Ill., were guests
last week of Cpl. Brewer's mother,
Mrs. Irve Brewer of North Tenth
street, and of Mrs. Brewer's pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Blaylock
of 114orth Ninth street. Cpl. Brewer
is taking special radar work and
is stationed in Chicago for a time.
Mrs. Carl Ferrara left Tuesday
for Nashville to join her husband,
Lt. Ferrara, who has just received
*his commission at Ft. Henning. Ga.
after several days - in Nashville,
they -.wilt return-to-Murray /or - a
visit.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
6 and children, Jennie Sue and
Frank ie. are spending this week
with the former's parents, Judge
and Mrs. Seth Boaz, of Mayfield.
El Paso, Texas, were guests last
week-end of Mrs. Reed's sister,
Mrs. W A. Johnston, and Mrs.
Reed's aunt. Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
-Max B. Hurt attended a treet-;.
log of secretaries of the Chan-
hers of Commerce of Kentucky,at
Mammoth Cave last week-end. Tenn., is the guest of her mother.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Hurt, Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mrs. Van Bogard Dunn and Miss ' Miss Kathleen Patterson has re-
 turned home from Nashville and
DixiM, Tenn . where she is the
guest of her aunts 'Mrs.- Flamer
Belcher and Mrs. S. Haney.
Miss Freda Dunn. daughter of
Mr. and -Mrs.- -Jake Dunn who
vacationing in Alpine, Ala., has
wrttten the L. & T. office force
-that she is having a bete tirite
Dunn will returfrttlome about the
middle of Annum...
Mr and. Mrs. Robert Gillis Hes-
terand sons Howard and Allan of
Oakridge Tenn., are guests of Mrs.
Hester's mother. Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester of Miller Avenue.
Lt. and Mrs. James L. Littlejohn
and son Jimmie of Rome. Ga., are
guests of Mrs. Littlejoh'n's father
They were accompanied- on 'heir
return to Louisville by Firs. P. W
Ordway and son, John Preston,
who will 1:te their guests.
Mrs. George Baker returned-
Monday to her home in Knox-
ville. following a few days visit
with friends in Murray, her for-
mer home.
Mr. and Mrs. George.Henry nd
children and Miss Judy McCourt-
ney of Jonesboro. Ark., are spend-
ing this week with Mrs.' Heno's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Me-
login.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Miss Betty Yancey are visiting
relatives in °wenn:Tr-4(y. ,
Mrs. Dwight Stone arrived Tues-
day from her home in Camden,
Ark., for a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross.
Mrs. Carl Johnson.and children,
Louise and Wilma, of _Akroii.
Ohio, will arrive next week to be
the, guests of the former's ero-
ther. Fred Hale, and Mrs. Hale.
Pvt. Robert C. Anderson, who
ha 's recently returned from G-er-•
many, is visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Anderson.
Cpl. and Mrs. Ben Berry have
returned to Washington„ D. C., fol-
lowing a visit with his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry. Cpl.
Berry is stationed  ak_the Air Force
Headquarters in that city. Other
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Berry are
Sgt. Joseph Berry of Biggs Field,
El Paso, Tex., and Mrs. R. L.
Shook, tha- torroei'- miss • Nellie
Berry, of Missoula, Montana.
Mrs. Bob Miller 'tit Springfield.
W. D. Sykes and other relatives.
S (OM I AO
Lt. Littlejohn - with the Infantry.
7th Division in the Pacific was
overseas .2i months. He wears a







Bud Abbott, conductor of the in-
ternationally popular WHAS -radio
program "Kentucky Calls Ameirca".
is shown as he received from Gov-
ernor Simeon S. Willis the com-
mission of Ketitaky 'Colonel on
the Governor's staff. r Ralph A.
Homan,. the Governor's secretary,
looks on.
For his work in helping sell
Kentueky- -to -Arnerlea, Governor
Willis presented the Commission
to Abbott, making him a member
of the world famous organization
More Librarians
Wanted by Army
The jocreasing use of libraries
in Army Posts 'and hospitals
conjunction with educational and
recreational programs has created I
-a need for many additional women
librarians and assistants.
Applicants for the post of li-
brarian should meet these qbalifi-
cations: graduate of a college or
university of recognizork-standfog .
and' of an accrediad library school,'
and one year's experience - in li-
brary work other than' clerical. •
Age: 25 to 40 years.
Applications should be sent t.,
the Commanding General. Fir
Service Cusunand, Attention:
rector of Individual Services. Fort
Hayes, Columbus 18, Ohio.
the Oilers could stop them.
of Kentucky Colonels. 
I Batteries: Bluebirds ..-West- and
I 
"Kentucky Calls America" is 
McWilliams; Oilers—Hodges and
I Kin,
heard from midnight to five', lfrals.
.
o'clock six morning a week, and 
Cadets 23. Hazel 5
--
has received tens qf thousands of After gaining a 5-2 margin by
lette-rs from listeners from the Gulf the close of the second inning, the
to 'the Hudson Bay, from the At- Hazel club lost theft rabbit's foot
antic to the, Pacific, and from shIps and allowed the Navy Cadets to
at sea. Listeners include 'war rtsta-tip-9 scores - in the third, 4 in
workers, invalids, the aged, and the fourth and 7 in the fifth for
the - hospitalized, as well as those -8-334-win-twer--1-ne-Sond,"-es An
who just stay up to listen to the the first game Tuesday night.
program and to Bud's good humor, J. C. Brandon. tossing for the
go xi will and cheer. Hazel club, had poor support in
the field as his teammates.
rrritted 12 erpors. Ninemira, mak-
Mg his first appearance on the
hand
after the second frame and from
then on allowed only 2 hits.
A.P.'s 10. Bluebirds 7
The A.P.'s and the Bluebirds•
fought a. tough. battle all- the way
in the nightcap affair and'ar the
close f the sixth frame the score
was tied at Harris for tS.•
A.P.'s and L,ampkins for the B11;•
birds hurled good ball all the v, ,
to give the fans a fine battle I
stars, the Bronze Star, the P.-.C.
ribbon, and Good Conduct Ribbon. A.P.'s Hold First
During her husband-s- abgeriff
iplace With ThreeMrs. Littlejohn made her home in
Clanton. Ala. and Murray.
Van Barnett, Pfc. and Mrs. J.
C. 'Brewer- are spending—
days in Memphis.
Mr. Milliard Erwin and sons Os-
car .91.illhu-d_and John Wesley
visiting relatives in South Pleas-
ant Grove community and in May-
field'. A.P.'s
lituebirds---- - ....- - --0, _D. _Rine_ QC_Frankferl.- -KY. _ on y.,_ . _
- Cadets • 2 1 The A.P."s_yent ahead in ,,who is assistant State Park direc- 
tor,' spent .the week-end with Mr. Hazel , ' 1 2 • r half 'ant . tbe seventh viten Harris '
and .Mrs Luck Burt. Mr Rose and 4geltigid Oilers -' 0 3 singled.- Knapik and Newman'
fiffr. -Burt. worked together with ' A.P.'s 9, Hamel 3 . , walked and scored on a loose ball i
the National Park Service. Last Thursday night the Navy and two pitches which got ayay
A.Xt's, behind thtl- two-hit hurting from the catcher, ,
-  downed Hazel 9-.3- ferefi-.- --`-baynottnr-gare---up- -9-hits before
Unit have returned to make their
in the nightcap, the Birds blast- he was relieved in the seventh .byhome on Route 5, Murray.
'ad the Oilers 15-9 in .an extra-in- west. Harris for the Navy was
Mr. and Mrs E. 0. Hicks of Little fling game touched for 6 hits.
Rock Ark., *re the guestS,*rit Mr. The A.P 's rolled up. 6 runs in •
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons. They.
Mf. and Mrs_ W R. Hall of De-
If the voters of Calloway County could know as well
oils we do, viliat L. D. Flora has gone through with, we
know he would get the largest majority of votes of anyone
in this coming election.
It is impossible for anyone who hasn't had the actual
experience of fighting with an infantry outfit and being
shot down while doing this, then spending months in an
army hospital, to know what this man has been through.
He did all this for the country he loves. Now he is ty brought old-style dresses up appointment of George E.`Overby, Sr., who onto
asking a favor of you to vote for him for-Sheriff. As-for ate -rhariging 
Til"dint.5 June 15, 1944, was called to service with theus, it is a pleasure to get to vote for him, and give him a more than 100 garments.
chance to prove that he can make as good a sheriff as he
has a soldier. Give him a chance to be an officer and en- That striping floors in farrowing
force the law in this county that was always first in his houses save on a naverage of ofie
litter. has ben the ex.heart when he was fighting fpr you. 
tit farmers in
We know the service men and ex-service Men Will
support him. We just want you to vote as your son, hus
band or brother would who is still away would have yob
vote. In doing Aim you will not only be helping this can-
didate, but will let every service man know you are be-
hind them 100 per cent, and let them know Calloway
County is truly worth.fighting. for.
gigneii by Calloway County Wounded Veterans and
Prisoners of War
will spend this week in Dawson
Springs.
- Mr and Mrs. Hunter hove and
family were guests of friends in.
Columbia. Tenn., the past week.
Mrs. Walter Williams and son
Howard and daughter Barbara Ann
of Detroit, are guests of Mrs. Will-
iams' parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
V. Cook of the county. Mrs.
lams' brother. Sgt. Aubrey Cook
Is home from over sea duty.
Mrs. Paul Beale. Louisville, is
visiting Sin. Beale's parents Mr.
and Mrs.. Pate Beale. Almo, and
Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Route 3, and
Mrs. Max Beale. .Murray. Sgt.
Beale is in the South Pacific.
Mrs. Elmo Bidwell of Chicago
is the guest of her -parents, Mr.
and Mrs_ H. B Aadms of South
Eighth street. Mrs. Bidwell's hus-
band. SC 3-c, is in the South' Pa-
cific. Mrs. Bidwell is in defense
work in Chicago, she will return
to her work on August 4.
Mrs. Lucile .Davis. 2043 Alto.
Louisville, has recently returned
frpm an airplane' trip to Clovis,
N. Mex. where she visited her
daughter, 5rsyslIP'1,'Hafi1"gfet
S-Sgt. Hanod who have a little
daughter. Anna Jeane. Mrs. Davis .
has .asked that her subscription to
the Ledger and Times be renewed On October 13, 1943, after compfeting one
and sent to S-Sgt. Shelby Davis
whO is in Zarnboanza. Mindanao, year and nine months of his term as Calloway
and to S-Sgt. W.. E. Harrod of 
Clovis; New Mexico 
-
County Attorney, Lieutenant Kopperud was.
called to military service. According to Ken-
tucky Law, a county attorney called into the
armed service is empowered to name an assis-
tant county attorney to act in his absence. Ac-
cordingly, Lieutenant Kopperud authorized the
Mrs. Mike Farmer spent a few
days in -Nashville this week.
Robert B. Parker of Akron. Ohio
is visiting relatives and friends
in the county. Mr. Parker with
his son. John K. Parker. and fam-
ily will return to, Akron. Monday.
Signed:
Pfc. Charles McClain, wounded in France.
S-Sgt. James Boyd Buchanan, German prisoner of
war.
Pvt. Martin L. Washburn, wounded in Germany.
- Sgt. James P. Thurman, wounded in Italy.
Pfc. Parvin Lassiter, wounded in Italy.
S-Sgt. "Billie" W. B. Tidwell, 39 'months
Southwest Pacific. .
Pvt: Lloyd E. Boyd, Prisoner and woUnded
own. „
Pfc. Carlos TOL wounded in France.
Lt: Charles Q. White,' German prisoner of war.
S-Sgt. John A. Hunt, wounded four times.
in the
in Bel-











Phone 254, in Residence at










Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
the first two innings while holding
Hazel to a glair. Brannon replaced
Maddox on the mound for Hazel
and held the Anchormen to 1 run
each in the fourth. fifth and sixth
Hazel was able to score but a
lone run in the last, 5 innings.
Batteries: A.P.'s_ -Harris and
Sherman: Hazel-Maddox, Bran-
non and J M. Platt.
Hit:ebb-di Is, Oilers 9
The • ,lijuAlbirds collected 10. bits
to amass a total Of 15 runs while
the Oiltlrst were nipping West for
6 hits to c e across 9 runs.
The ball game was tied up at
9-all at the end of the seventh in-
ning. 'The Bluebirds came tit the
bat in the first of the eights with
blood in their eyes and before thes
could be stopped had put 6 runs
across the plate. They collected
the 6 runs on 3 walks, 1 error
and 4 hits. Every Bluebird came
to Sire bat in the.eighth and Buc-
hanan got his sechnd trip before
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
le home every day, T days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
Wast• matter from the blood.
If more people acre aware of how the
kidney. must conet•ntly remove sur-
plus fluid, *Reese arida and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
Is better understanding of why the
obah trystern us upset when kuiney• fad
to fusee 6011 properly.
Burning, scanty or ta.0 frequent urine-
11,5 someerme• warns that Sorrpei Aim"
is wrong. You may suffer naggag back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rhturn•tte
plaint getting up at night., swelling.
Why. not try D•on's Pals' Yuu will
tie using a medicine recommended ii.
country over. ho,', stimulate the fur
troa all the kidney. and help them tt
Stab nut intisonous waste from the
blood. They rontain nothing harmful.











'United States Navy. Thereupon, Lieutenant
Kopperud, out of friendship and the goodness
of his heart, designated the appointment of Joe
H. Weaks, Sr., who is at present in the county
attorney's office.
PAGE THREE
In return for this favor extended, Mr.
Weaka has seen fit to demonstrate his gratitude
by offering himself as a candidate in opposition
to Lieutenant Kopperud who is engaged at.
present in military service.
The doublecross is an ugly word, but when
a candidate will doublecross 4. friend who
.places him in office, the act should stand as a
warning to others who might have inclinations
to extend the same opportunity to this particu-
lar candidate.





Fathers, Mothers, Wives, Brothers,
Sisters, Sweethearts of Servicemen
THAT DREAM OF YOURS IS COMING TRUE!
From the battlefields of the world are coming your sons,
your daughters, and your husbands, and your sweet-
hearts. They too, have been dreaming — — dreaming of
having a job and a home in Calloway, where they can
live in peace — — that peace for which they have so gallant-
ly fought. )05
LET'S BE UNITED IN OUR EFFORT TO HELP, for
now is the time when they really need a friend.
Coming to Calloway soon is a large stove manufac-
turing company that will provide jobs for this county. If
this concern does not supply sufficient jobs for all ser-
vice men in need of work, then other industries will be
brought here.
WE MEAN TO HAVE A JOB FOR ALL THAT
WANT ONE!
THEN THERE IS KENTUCKY LAKE AND THE
PARK where they will want to go with their friends and
families. That lake and that park will restore to many a
boy, and girl the confidence and health that they have
lost momentarily.
THEN YOU SHOULD HELP by going to your vot-
ing place, even if you have to walk, and vote for T. 0.
$ TURNER, a man who is giving his time, money and ex-
perience to make their dream a reality.
He has the reputation of gettinemore roads for Calloway than any
other man in the county. He is recognized at home and in the state as
a man of integrity. He knows the direct routes and procedures to get-
ting things done. He is vitally interested in the welfare of services men
and their families, and has given of his time in aiding personally the
men and women wearing the uniform of our country. He is a man who
believes that "Actions speak louder than words" and is known to be
continuously on the job plugging away at constructive things for Cal-
loway County.
TO FULFILL THAT DREAM OF YOURS IS THE
PERSONAL AMBITION OF MR. TURNER, who will




Saturday, August' 4, 1945
Stgned by. friends interested in making Ilyeanis for
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WITH THE .8TH DIVISION C's WITH AIR t'ORP
LUZON Pk Carlos W Thomece.. IN MARIANAS
:On of *Mr and Mrs Carlos 61'
iniz as a draftsman in the Sign..
Off ice- -at. the 36:11_
, ded
Murray Ci3ilsumers
Coal & Ice. Co.
Telephone 64 •
We Deliver
M-figL Joe Jarvis with the 21st
Bomber Command at Titian: Mari-
:Inas - entered arrears, in April. -42.
He is an airplane - mechanic and
!rained at Delgado Trade School in
New Orleans. Vultee in Nashville.
.nid Boeing Aircraft in Seattle.
fle1rrewchi.q. 'on a B-29 and
been oseeseas since January.
45 We is a native of' Pineville:
Ky. • and before entering ,service
worked, with Bauligny Eleetrical
C•natrieceisat 
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fear, krzhai.RE.Ill • I S PLY • all WWI
little daughter, Judy Marie, are
Spending the summer with Mr.
and Mrs. Dewitt Wilkins .of Route
•
CAPT. SAM BRUCE JONES
WRITES PARENTS
Capt, Sam Brace Jones. a native
of Calloway county. and .a chap-
lain in the Army, has written his
parents. Ms, and Mrs. Wm, S. Jones
who are in El - Paso. Texas. The
letter _probably expremes the fevl-
ing3 of :111 American men who are
stationed in Europe. .
,His parents. were in the county
visiting a few weeks ago, but be-
cause Mr. Jones' health 'required
a change. he and Mrs. Jones re-




JOHN W. BRANDON, A.C.M.
WITH NAVAL TRANSPORT
SERVICE. OAKLAND. CALIF.
OAKLANO CALIF. - Arriving,
for his -first stateside duty since
the .war started, John W. Bra.nrlan.
Aviation Chief Metatanith. U.S.N..
son of Mrs. Ruby Brandon of 401.
_Maple street, Murray. Ky.. recently
reported for duty with Naval Air
Transport Sc r vic e. Squadron
FOUR. Oakland. Calif.
Serving. with Patrol Squadron
Twenty-one in the Pacific. Bran-
- don took part in 41e Battles- of
Midway _end the Solomon Islands.
His brother. C. T. Brandon. Sea-
man first, class, is Serving in the
Pacific.
Dearest Mother and Dad:
There has been so little. to write
about since V-E day . weve
moved and me-wed and must-of our
/naves have seemed without any
real purpose. but am sure that
the Arany has had some good rea-
son. I ta-rote you last when I was
on the, Riviera. I 'made the round
trip -by .plane.- and both flights
were enjoyabjea. I saw a great
deal of Germany and a portion of
France from the air. • Germany is
the -rause. -oosabertiat-- coaantry -11T
Europe. and I easit understand why
the t.ermatis couldn't have been
satisfied with such a wonderful
*lace. 
1,
-1. had a very nice trip last *rues=
day I vis.itect Hiadeiborg aod 
thougte. it a miry beautiful city.
It is divided by Jr lovely River
INeekar :Rivers. and a beautiful •
Mountain. is located _40 the_ edge.Of
the city. There is a driveway to
the - top of the mountain from
which yot? .can see the city, and
iciretrrareyltrettite.-T-VISITai
•ese city of Worms and saw a num-
ber of things relating to Martin
I Luther and his work. I was the
t:rst officer to make this trip-but
:rice- then a number of other of-
:eels- have matte 'the sariartiiiii;
: rn hoping to be able to go on a
Aster Of tfip-s-Tireilti;While-Wie
:e sitting around waiting for
s g or sure
- to what is ening to hap ..to
ias. I have found out a good fihile
ago, that worrying in the Army
doesn't help. and there -it' no way
fmding out until the . y wants
. to know •I haf so much
hear that you • ererts -feeling
ell at all sin getting back
ote. Dad. I. ust that you'll .bid
cading Wes , rather
• lk was. •sin Fur way to Kentucky
rik I 'receiveat her last le•ter It
.111 -*beya grand day when
',atria/Ft-hat way again I'll say
..a.scibye for littie who,
'.Vnte as-often as you -
Loving you.
Bruce -
Appr. ximately three-f• •urth if
tobaico plant beds in Garrard
•unty wen. injured by bile. mold
by c 'Id we ith, r
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
WILL IT FOR :14.
ONF. HOUR plc" your
back Ask any druggist !or this.
werful fusgicide TE-01. lie
,7-er cent alcohol makes ,t
:RATE The germ cant be
oleas reached Feel .t I.E:.1.-
-,-RATE reaches naore germs Al'-
FULL STRENGTFI for itchy,
aeaty or smelly feet Today at
' 'Nina if H -o-t
SATURDAY ONLY TUES. - WED.























MOI ••E IN 'MANHATTAN"
- - --
CPL. rvAN LAMB PLAYS FOR
BIG THREE AT BERLIN
Cpl Ivan Limb, si.ii of Mr and
Mrs. Gus LUmb was with the band
that played for Ihe Big Three at
the Berlin Conference.
Cpl. Lamb, who used to play in
the Murraz High band, played at
a Berlin airpor,t for the arrival
'of Churchill. Stalin. and Truman.
and the Prettlent passed within
about three feet of him. Cpl. Lamb
thinks he will get to come home
sometime in Decembeit









Sgmn. W. L. N. Simpson. a mem-
ber of the Canadian Scottish Rae-
metaL August 15. 1944
in Normandy Ht: joined the active
service at 16 years f age and
went overseas in 1942. He - was
signaler :old operated from a, truck
aheigl of the lines He landed in
Franc"- on D-Day.
was the son of Mrs. Fred
Graham who resides in Mallory-
town Ontario, Canada and the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
-Moody a - -• • •
Pfc.. C. H. Darnell
Killed August, '
Pvt. Coy H. Darnell was killed
August 1, 1944, while serving in
the Infantry in the European Thea-
tre of War He entered the army
in DeCember, 1942, and sailed
for England JUT': 23, 1944, just
20 days before he was killed. He
was 24 years of age.
Pvt. Darnell was born and rear-
ed in Murray and attended Mur-
_ray High School lie AC14 the .sosa
• NOTICE
Revival :it Mt Carmel will ,bc-
gin. Sunday evening. August 5 at
8:45 and continue for one week.
E A. Phillips of Mayfield will
be ths preacher H P Blanken-
ship is pastor of NV r trrnel
church
of Mrs. Ethel Edwards Darnell
.and he was married to the former
Miss Hilda M. Joseph. He is sur-
aved also by his father. Rex Dar-
nell. and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Edwards who reside in
Murray.
OPA NOTES
NOTE: This- rationing calendar
will be in effect until changes are
announced. Until a new one is
sr7si-Wo'Rep This One.
RATIONING AT A p LANCE
Detached stamps will not be ac-
cepted.
Processed roods '
43lue-asaamps Y2 throuoinC1 good
through August 31. DI through
HI _good 'through September 341. JL
through NI good thfough October
31. P1 -through ''T1 good through
Novernber 30... ' _
Meats. rata Etc.
Red stamps Q2 through U2 good
through August 31. V2 through
Z2 good-iihraugh September 30. Al
through El good through October
31. Fl through good throug.i
Nov. 30.
Swear
Sugar stamp 36 valid through
August 31 for five pouliSs.
Shoes
Airplane stamps 1. 2. 5 and 4
in Book 3 valid indefinitely for
one pair each
Gasoline -
A-16 coupons good for 6 gallons
each. B-7. B-6. C-7 and C-8 good
for 5 gallons each,
Fuel Oil
All coupuns issued for 1943-44
and 1944-45 seasons expire. Aug-
ust 31. New. season Period 1 cou-
pons now valid for 10 gallons each.
Price information
Obtain Price information from
the price clerk of your local War
Price and Rationing Board. Re-
•rt any overcharges.
Murray State To -
Graduate 29
In August
Twenty-nine student, at Murray
State College have applied for de-
grees to be granted in August, ac-
cording to Mrs Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar Forty - three degrees
have already been granted this
year.
Bachelor. of Science In Home
Economics: Nan Elizabeth Ligon.
Madisonville: Bessey Thurman
Kerlick, Murray.
Bachelor of Music Education:
Marjorie Larue Arnett, Sedalia;
Virginia Frances Clark, Paducah;
Ella Sue ,Harris Dickenion. Mur-
ray: Dallie. Jeanne/Cayear Greene,
Louisville; Eddie Jenkins Melton.
Sturgis.
Bachelor of .Setence: Angelyn
Brandon, Hazel; Barbara Ruth
Diuguid, Murray: Vivian Marie
Hale, Murray; Lavern Howard, Cal-
vert City; Marjorie Shroat Huie,
Murray; Hurbert Taylor Hurley.
Benton: William Jefferson Inman,
Daaiville, Mrs. Nannie Oakley
Johnston, Paducah: Eudora Gris-
ham, Kemp. Murray: Mina Lee
Corley 'Lowrey, Mayfield; Gay-
rtell tee_ Manuel, Louisa:Wei Dorcia_
thy Novella Martin, Murray; Mar-
garet McDonald, Columbus; Mar-
garet McCaw. Providence; Annie
Laurie Pasehall. Puryear,
Neliouise Schmau, Paducah; Ma-
rlon Sharborough. Murray; Jewel
-Kathryn -Th-o-n-Tas, Cadiz; Georgia
Benedict Wear. Murray.
Bachelor of Arts: Gene Eliza-
beth Faucett. Fulton, -
Master of -Arts- In Education:
Harold Cleon Watson. Murray.
Topping-Priming
Demonstration Set
One hundred and twenty-eight
farmers attended 'a demonstration'
given at the. Courthouse ,Saturday,
July 21 by County Agent S_ V.
Foy,- aiegl Banerneriey- Farm- 'Labor
Assistant, Buren Jeffrey. on the •-•
topping, prgrang-iind. eating, ut
-- • A_
This demonstration has been
followed up by 20 community
demonstrations, iit fields and barns,
throughout the county which were
attended by a total of 214 farmers.
The _growing of Burley is new
to many farmers and they are
anxious to learn•methods of hand-
ling it. These demonstrations were
conducted at a regular part of the
educi.tion program of the Exten-
-ston Service in the county. under




BREEDING OR LAYING EXEMPT
FROM PRICE CONTROL
_ -
Chickens sold for breeding pur-
poses and for laying are exempt
from- price control. the 'Louisville
District- Office of Price Administra-
tion pointed oul today. provided
the. purchaser certifies in writing
to the seller that he is a farmer re-
producer purchasing the poultry
forbreeding purposes i•r for egg
production only. The statement
must contain the name and address
of the .purchaser, date of sale and
the items purchased and must be
Sparkmans Have Reunion
With Relatives Here
The Sparkman family li having a
reunion here with relatives this
and next week. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Miller Sparkman arid son, J. Matt
111, of Electra, Texas, arrived Sun-
day and are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Graham. Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman, Paints-
vile, who, arrived Sunday, are vis-
iting Mrs. Andrew Suiter of the
county. and Wayne Morgan, Ben-
ton The two sisters, Mrs. - Errol
_1nnmincenient i.repartment Vets
IThe ,Ledgur & Imes is author- - I romised Old Jobs
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday.
August 4. 1945: '
COUNTY ATTORNEY







































It If .11013, LAMB
..
SETH COOPER.•
( IR( FIT COURT CLERK
DEWEY RAGSDALE






"Veteran: formerly. ethployed by
the. War Department will be re-
hired upon discharge' with all
possible iced". Maj Gen. James
L. Collins. 'Commanding General,
Fifth Service Command stated to-
day. •
' 14. Is -the policy of the War De-
partmenr that all forfner em-
ployexs who haVe served with the
Armed Forces and have subse-
1
quently been separated from ser-
vice be reemplosred within 30 days
sifter filing apPlication-. the Gen-
eral continued., ,
To insure that separated veter-
ans • who wish. to return to their
former Wiir_Department jobs are
handled with all possible dispatch
Special training - procedure a hay,-
b-ert established . for civilian per-
sonnel officera.
Veterans. may applY for their old
*tar Department jobs at their
I
former place. of employment, at
any War Department moan:mon,'





The A A A. office will be-chised
every' Thursday, afternoon begin.
nine August 2. .,
Q' 13 WILSON .
—
•••••• •••
retainikt by the seller for inspec-
tion by the OPA.
Buy that extra War Bono nowt
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
.1110














We have received a new supply of Lighting Fix-
tures for Living Room, Bed Room, Kitchen, and
Porch. Come in and see our display.
We also have Wire, Switches, Receptacles,
Plates and other supplies for house wiring.
ALSO A GOOD STOCK OF GENERAL LINE
HARDWARE







Barron, Alexandria, La., :With iir
husband and two children, Anti and
Eroll, Jr and Miss Thelma Spark-
man, Fort Worth, Texas, will ar-
Live Sunday. .
Will Miller is with an oil in-
dustry where he has been for sev-
eral years. Matt is city scha,
superintendent of the Paintsvill,
schools. Miss Thelma is teacher :n
the Fort Worth schools:* • •
Practically 100 per cent of II
corp planted in Anderson cur.



















To The Voters of Calloway.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Saturday, August 4th, is the time to choose
your Jailer for the next four years. I haven't'
seen all of your Under the prevailing conditions
it has been impossible for me- to d2 so. 'Fhere- -
fore I take this means of soliciting the votes of,
. you whom I have not seen and to you whom 1
I






















I realize that promises are plentiful and are
as easily broken as egg shells, but upon my,
Ard of honor I promise you if elected:
1 1. I will keep the Court House clean.
2. I will especially put forth every effort to see
that the ladies' rest room is kept neat and
sanitary. It can be and if I am elected, IT
WILL BE KEPT CLEAN.
3. I promise to have a deputy, an able man to'
help me with the work.
4. It has been said, and is true, that my wife is
ill, but I have three grown girls who are ef-
ficient cooks and who are physically able
to do this work. The prisoners will be fed.
dive me a chance by giving me your votesand I will live up to my promises if l'have to go
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friends of the honoree,
ocs‘et




Mrs. Bernard Bell was honoree
at a shower which was given on
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Hostesses
were Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs.
Charles Kivett, Mrs. Sam Good-
man, Mrs. Vic Furcialo and Miss
Madge Patterson.
--Summer flowers were used as
decoration. The gifts were ar-
ranged on the table in the dining
room, and after they were opened,
an informal evening was enjoyed.
A party plate was served by the




Save 10 to 20',
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MISS MeELRATH AND MR.
MOBLEY' COMPLETE
WEDDING PLANS
Miss Miriam McElrath, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath.
and Law Mobley of Raleigh, N. C.,
have completed plans for their
Wedding which will be an interest-
ing event of Thursday, August 9.
The marriage will be solemnized
at 5:30 o'clock in the afternoon
at the First Baptist church with
the Rev. J. E. Skinner officiating.
Nuptial music will be by hire.
Barber McElrath, Miss Lillian Wat-
ters and Hugh Thomas McElrath.
Miss McElrath, who will be
given in marriage by her father.
has chose-n her sister. 'Miss Mary
Framers McElrath, as her only at-
tendant. Harvey Gibson of
Raleigh will be be man and
ushers will include Wilbur Lamm
of Louisville, Hugh Thomas McEl-
rath, Joe Ward and Ronald
Churchill.
No formal invitations have been




I Miss Alice Jana Turner and
Howard Morris were united in
marriage July 21 at Murray.
Mrs. Morris is the daughter of
Mr. Otho Turner of Hazel. Mr.
'MOrrlg is the son of Mr. a
Terry Morris -of PuryeA, Tenn.
The wily attendants were Mr.










THE LAST APPEAL OF L. ROBERTSON
Candidate I - ()r
CITY JUDGE
I consider the office of City Judge of Murray as an
office of responsibility, and if elected, will treat it as such.
I will at all times consider myself with an obligation to




The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church will meet at
3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. B. F.




Miss Owe Skinner was hostess to
the Magazine Club at her home
last Thursday afternoon. Bouquets
of van -colored zinnias were used
throughout the rooms.
Mrs. George Upchurch, president.
conducted the routine business. The
program was on "Turkey" and Mrs.
Leland Owen gave a very interest-
ing and comprSensive study on the
subject.
The hostess served an ice course
to members and an additional guest,
Miss Marie Skinner.
• • • • •
FAX.bN HOMEMAKERS MEET _ I
TTie Faxon Homemakers's Club
held their annual picnic on the
afternoon of July 10 at a lovely
rustic spot on the Milburn Adams
farm. There were 10 present.
An interesting poem was read
by Mrs. Milburn-Adams, program
director. Songs were sung and
several game* were enjoyed by
all A delicious covered dish lun-
cheon was served.
Mrs. Mamye Dyer,- of Paducah,
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Improt ed SUNDAYuniform
International SCHOOL
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
04 The bloody Bible laatiait. or Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union,
The Ledg.er
Congratulates -
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Carter of
Farmington, on the birth of a son.
Charley Gale, on July 19.
LESSON •Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burkeen. I , J. R. Wells of. Livingston county.Dexter Route 1, on the birth of a who has about 100 acres of eroded
'daughter, Shelda Dean, on July 211 land he plans to reforest, set more
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paschall, than 5,000 trees this spring. 1#
Route I. Hazel,. on the birth of a To help prevent erosion In
daughter Joyce Marie. on July 22. Breckinridge county, at least 2,000
Pvt. .and Mrs. H. I. Mathis on
the birth of a daughter. Patricia
Gail. on July 31. Weight: 8 lbs.,
6 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dalton, Dex-
ter, on, the birth of a daughter
Judy Kay on.July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Puckett on
the birth of a daughter on July 27.
Lesson for August 5
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
Iscted and copsrrlghied by International
Council of Religious Education, used bY
Permission.
ISAAC'S HERITAGE
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 24:10, 15.20,
36-36. 61417.
GOLDEN TEXT-1 have a goodly heti.
tase.-Psalm 16 6.
The ordinary things of life become
extraordinary when we recognize in
them the outworking of the plan of
God. Our lesson presents one of his-
tory's sweetest love stories. It would
be worth reading just for that
MRS. W. L STORY, ROUTE 2. - 
Guests were received on the town 
where the many lovely gifts were 
reason, but it is also the account of
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY God's hand in the carrying forward
Friday. July 27, was the birth-
day of Mrs. W. L. Story of Route
2. Murray. No unusual plans had
been made lee the day, but friends
of Mrs. Story did not intend for
the day to pass unnoticed and so
came to enjoy the day with her
Friends from out of (he county
who came were Mrs. D.' W. Saler-
Delta-Miss
Miss Miriam McElrath, • whosh
marriage to Law Mobley of Raleigh,
N. C. will be an interesting event
of August 9, was honoree at a
miscellaneous shower which was
given Tuesday afternoon by Mrs
Ronald Churchill. Miss Minnie Lee
Churchill and Mrs. Cletus Mc-
Daniel at the home of the forme,.
penea sf0 ciispiayea.
The hostesses served delightful
-refreshmente There were about
36 present. C.
Among other affairs tonoriva
Miss McElath was the party given
by Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and Mrs.
Tom Rowlett early in the summer
when co116te friends of the bride-
elect were included.
Mrs. Wylie Brown of Princeton.
Mrs. J. I. Lester and Mrs. Chas.
Lester of Lyon county.
A. delicious dinner was served.
Enroute home, Mrs. Chas. Lester
visited her daughter, Miss Lillian
Nell Lester who is a student at
u7r a y "SUIrr-olTellre
• • • • •
MUSIC IN RECITAL
HALL NEXT WEEK
Two recitaTi 'are scheduled fol.-
the college next week: One Tues-
day night at 8:13 and the other on
Thursday night.* the same ,hour.
Tuesday night's. program is a
woodwind liumtette Those playing
are: Byron Goode. flute; Prof.
Thomas J Moore, oboe; Arthur R.
Roman. clarinet; Prof. Flank J.
Prindl. horn ,and William N. Coh-
ron, bassoon'
MISS ANN CHESTER BECOMES
BRIDE OF PFC. HOLLAND
GENE COLE ON JULY 21
The marriage of Miss Anna Lou
Chester and Pfc. •Holland Gene
Cole was quietly solemnized on
Saturday. Jular 21. at 7.00 in the
evening, at Pleasant Grove Church.
.The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Effie! Chester of Kirksey The
grfx.m is the grandson of Mrs W.
H. Jetton.
The single ring cereniany was
performed by Rev Scott Johnson.
pastor of Pleasant Grove Churchi
in the presence of immediate fkm-
dies and close friends of the bridal
enuple. The church alter . was
beautifully decorated with bride!
wreath, gladiolas and dahlias Pink
tapers burned in seven branch can-
dlt•bras which beautifully illumin-
ated- the scene. The wedding
march was played by MI33 Obi
MAC CatheY I Love Thee Dear
was also sung by. Miss Cathey. ac-
companied by her cousin. Miss
. Reba la Cathey.
The. bridesmaid was Miss Mary
Chester slitter of the bride, of
Detroit. Mich. Otho Winchester
attended as best man for the
groom Other attendants wers
Pvt and Mrs Lloyd E. Boyd
The bride chose for her wedding
a street length model of pink net
i
with white accessories. She wore
'a corsage of white carnations and_
baby breath; hr only ornament
was a single strand of [leads a
I gift of the groom.Mrs Cote is a graduate of Kitk-
!icy High School in the class of
1945.
,Pfc Cole is a graduate of Kirk-
sey High School and' has been in
the Armed Forces a year and
-aeven months. He recently re-
turned to this county after having
been a German prisoner eight
months.
o
I have tried to conduct this campaign in a gentle-
manly way, and in this, my last apVeal, I ask the voters
and friends to please consider my qualifications, my ex-
perience and my record as a democratic standkrd bearer,
and help mg' win the office of City Judge, an office that
needs to he 'conducted in a business way, but never fail-
ing to give justice 'to all. ,
1 thank you in advance, and again apper to you to'
tri ve me a chance to serve in a way that I believe you will
appreciate. my honest efforts to conduct this office in a











Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
entertained a group of friends and
ntighla a_at a her_ Imre Monday
afternoon honoring Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr. who was celebrat-
ing a birthday. An infornial* after-,
noon was enlaxed and thealawtess
served dainty refreshments.
Ors. Tuesday afternoon a group
met at the home of Mrs. George
Gatlin to celebrate jointly tha
birthdays of Mrs. Stubblefield and
Mrs. Gatlin.
Gifts were . presented the hon-
orees and -refreshments served to
tii-e71olowIng: Mrs. Stubblefield,
Mrs. Gatlin, Mrs. Warren S. Swann.
Mrs. J. B. Hay. Sr. Mrs Ed Fit-
beck, Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Sr. Mrs. Katherine
Kirk. Mrs. Dewey Nelson, Mrs.
Joe Ryan, Miss Mary Shipley and
Miss Eleanor Gatlin
WEST CIRCLE OF W MS TO
MEET TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The West Circle of the W.M.§..
of the First Baptist Church will
meet Tuesday afternoon. August 7.
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs
Melus Linn.
Card-Of Thanks--
To all .f our neighbors and
friends we .are deeply grateful aid
thankful for the kindness and sym-
piithy you have sa generously
shown to our dear father. Edward
Morton; during his illness and
death
• Elvin Morton
Mrs C. A. Lockhart
Mrs. Print McReynolds
Is comilio
Opening. III •- •













of His prorniad blessing on the seed
of Abraham.
For a long time it seemed that
.there could...be no fulfillment at all,
for Sarah and Abraham had no
child. Then by a miracle, God gave
them a beloved son.
Isaac's remarkable deliverance in
the hour when it looked as though
he might be taken from his father
--Wen. 22710-12) was like bringing
back one who was dead (Heb. 11:18.
19).
He grew into manhood, and Abra-
ham, good father and faithful ser-
vant of the Lord, determined that
his son must have a godly wife. So
In accordance with Oriental custom
he sentai Most treated servant back
to their homeland to choose a Made
from their own kindred.
The altogether charming story un-
folds in our lesson as we see • 
I. A Faithful Servant ev. 10).
Full instructions from Abraham
and an oath that he would nbt
take a bride for Isaac from among
the Canaanites. prepared the servant
for his journey. Taking with him a
goodly caravan and rich .presents
from his, master, he set out on his
journey.
There is much to, learn here about
the need of parental concern, and
their interested action in helping
Young people to find the right mate.
We see the importance of avoiding
"mixed" marriages, especially
those between a believer and an un-
believer.
We see the need of constant de-
pendence on God, for only He has
the wisdom and the knowledge of
human hearts which can properly
join two lives together. In our day
when marriage is so carelessly and
casually contracted, these mat-
ters need special emphasis.' .-.., e
H. A Fair Damsel Ivy. 15-20l. -
To be good to look upon is cer-
tainly a desirable thing in a wom-
an, but it has been far too much
exploited in our day. Notice that
while Rebekah was very fair, she
also had those qualities of character
and of experience which prepared
her to be a good wife for Isaac. •
She was kind and willing to serve;
not only did she offer water to the
servant of Abraham, but promptly
watered his camels. Such an attitude
of heart and mind is a great asset
to a woman in marriage.
She was instructed in the domestic
arts. The fact that she had come to
draw water indicated that, and hes
ability to draw the water showed
that she had experienced the
duties of woman in the household.
Here is wise -counsel for the young
man who is interested in marriage.
and for his parents as they guide
him. Let him loot for the-girl with
the fair countenance if he will, but
let him be sure that there is some-
thing really worthwhile behind the
pretty face.
No woman, no matter how exten-
sive her culture or how rich her
family, is ready for marriage until
she knows something of the re-
sponsibilities of family life and has
• will to do- what she can for the
care and comfort of others.
III. An Honorable Proposal (vv.
34-36).
Abraham's trusted man, perceiv-
ing that God had led him to the one
of His choice, at once stated his er-
rand. There was no trickery, no
1
 
Smooth double-talk. This was a
straight-out proposal that Rebekah
come with him to be the bride Of
Itaae. To the Democratic Voters of Calloway County:
. Notice that he made known his _ ..
master's financial positi6n. and ' 
.
There remains only a' few days before the election.
First. I want to thank each and every one whom I .-have
been privileged to see personally for the encouragement
and every courtesy that has been given me. If I have not
had the pleasure of' falking to you in person, • will you
please consider this a personal request from me to you. I
determined in the beginning of my race to go through it on
a high plain; this I have endeavored-to db:, Sometimes to-
Ward the end of the campaign, a candidate will resort to
the circulation of rumors which he thinks will arouse fife-
judice against -his opponent. I want to warn you to please
beware of such a recurrence in this campaign.
If I am elected to serve you as your next tounty
-Judge. I expect to devote my entire time'to the duties of
the office,- stressing better roads, and to be in'the office
to render prompt, efficient, and courteous service to all
the people of the Coupty. ••. .
. .
The 'matter is in •yot.ir hands.. Will you not give me
your vote Saturday, August 4, and help me to realize the




An Army bomber crashed
through fog into an upper floor of
the 102-story Empire State Build-
ing July 28. set the tower of the
building afire and scattered debris
over a Wide area, killing at least
15 persons..
The twoinvotored B-25 smashed
Into t ikyscraper -with terrific
force, scattering flaming gasoline
and setting off explosions.
Happy Birthday!
August 1 - Mrs. 0. L. Broach.
Miss Neva Gray Langston, Vernon
Shaw 'Stubblefield.
July 23- Mrs. Woodfin
July 24-Ralph Wear.
July 26-- Patricia Ann Shelton,
Madge Patterson.
Jrity-ift----Sgrilara Edwards, Mrs.
William L. Story. Larry Doyle.
Martha Kelly Gardner.
July 28-Mrs. Guthrie Roberts
• July 29-Mrs. W. D. Williams.
July 30 -- Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. •
July 31--Mrs. George Gatlin
August ir-Mra. Joel "Crawford,
August 7-Miss Bobs Stewart.
August, ar-Mtss Mary- Frances.
Williams ItIrs. Herbert Farris,
E. Billington.
---------
acres a corn and tobacco will be -
planted on the contour.
About 44) farm homes in Monroe
'county had electricity made. avail-
able to them .the past month on
Hadis Harvey of Adair county




One long year ago today IJuly
27) you left us and went away.
,We miss you more and more each
day, but on that bright tomorrow'
we will meet where there will be
no sad goodebye.












No Extra Grain Required.
ROSS FEED CO.
Tel, 101 110 N. 3rd St.
NICE BUILDING LOTS
just off Main Street, on
the corner of South 14th






Guaranteed to produce as many
or more high quality ergs as any
other feed on the market, re-
gardless of price. Try a bag-
53.25.
ROSS FEED CO.







1AL DAVE IT - WE WILL GEI II
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
made clear the place Rebekah
would occupy a, the. wife of Isaac.
That is as 4 should be. There is a
contractual basis for marriage
which calls for complete C"andof and
honest dealing.
But there was rnorchere. for Re-
bekah ultimately responded to the
dictates of her own heart when she
said, "I will go" (see v. 58). It was
t
i IV. A Love Marriage (vv. 61-671.
Isaac, meditating in the twilight,
presents a fine picture of a man
spiritually ready to be a good hus-
band. He pad more to offer than
riches. Let other young men follow
his example.
The, tender scene of their meet-
ing, and of the love which. welled up
in their hearts at first sight of one
another, needs no comment. la
We do need to say that unless
America gets back to seal love mar-
riages, our nation is destined for dis-
aster. Matrimony based on physical
attraction, improper emphasis on
sex, or on convenience, will never
be able „to meet the stress of mod-
ern life. Love can and will do It,
especially where those who thus
Love one another grst love God. ,






























Still, we're not going to
blame anybody else-
when, occasionally, we
• must take a little longer
than usual to service
your car.
There'll come a day-
soon, we hope-when
we'll be able to restore
our famous pre-war_
service. Until then,
we'll continue to do
our best to keep you
happy because we both
know "there's a Ford






















river. farm near PaduCals:' 175
land pasture. 20 acres' orchard: 100
acres timber Barns. houses. Furst
crop and timber will almost. 4.ey
purchase price Ideal for stock. or
dairy. Wells. ponds, creek. Pace
$40 per acre For details write
1484 Broalwri, A2p
year. whist& was  ar_ge.0403-ire ekhe 
•













. Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
TUCKER REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A nice large brick garage. 140 by 150 feet, plus.
,,quipment. $8,500.
Nice apartMent building, complete with all fur
',iture ; near the College. $8,500.
A beautiful home, full basement and furnac,
leat. On North 14th Street. $7,750.
A nice, mod-ern home on Farmer Avenue. Pric,
easonable. Also two nice garage apartments near
• he College. Either of these places can ke bought
At a bargain.
Three vacant lots, beautiful building sites or.
Main Street.
-T have' vacant rots In practically every sectior.
,t1 Murray. Prices range from $250 to $2,500
Also business properties which are some of the best
;laying bUsinesses in Murray.-"'" -
One 500 acre farm with lake view frontage
Price $6,500.
143-acre farm,- 45 acres in botfom; !Ms of good
timber. $3,500.
Good 63-acre farm northeast of Penny. $3,500.
Beautiful home on Lynn Grove .1•4141.,eirev-w-ith .
large acreage. Finela term rand in ITaTloway
County. You will have to see this homr to _ap-
preciate its value.
Nice farm on hard-surface east of Murray': new
house and basement. All buildings and fences -in
good state of repair. If this place is sold within
the next-two weeks it can be bought at a .bargain.
Beautiful farm near Elva, in Marshall County,
Ky. $2,500. " -Nice house and lot In Mayfield. $4,000.
Beautiful home and ten acres- on Hazel High-
way, three-quarters of a mile from Murray, at a
oargain.
We have nice smal4 farm homes on Murray-Paz
/1uc)%aehHighway. All these places are 'well im-proved.
Also nice home on North Fourth Street, 4-family.',
Good basement. $9,000. -
Nice modern -home and six acrsa 'one-guarter
mile of the College. This is one of tile prettiest ar-
ranged farm homes in Calloway County.
•
If you are interested in any kind of real estate,
see Tucker Real Estate Agency, office in the Peo-
ples Savings Bank, West Main Street. Noted for
honesty and dependability, licensed to do business
in a legitimate way. Office phone 122, home phone
617. -
We also wish to advise that Mr. J. N. Waggoner
is no longer associated With the Tucker Real Es-
tate Agency.
HIRAM TUCKER
. •  • 440. • '11*.ilt.jit:I.Tagfi•il..-n.wk
. . .„









THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945
iCLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices Services Offered
suess. 
• EPTED.- fol..- WE- aux_  POULTRY andl
FOR RR:\
apartment onto' e,I,11•
Ledger & Times Office
TOR RENT-A 3-roem oust






rashed apartment at 307
16th St Phone 440-"J
1,!'nrteel nuniher of energetic ladies EGcs Also have egg mash and I
;
fur  crocks. Write Earl_Car;.... 816 . Swift & E Main7St Max-vert Avenue.. Evansville, fr r..v Ky Phone 77 - 1 1diana. Si
- RUGS CLEANED I
If • to sell Fall Line of Maisonette clock mash.,for sale: Try us
FOR .RENT- -Two furnished apart-
ments. one 4-rourn and one two-
room Phone ast-J. or see Mrs
T L Smith. 505 Maple . . lc
FOR RENT--Twu-roeim • furnished
apartment-Mrs E A Ta• ker 109
South ISql St. lp
A MING,' SoLDIER--A thri:hr 2 .
story. 32-page• booklet sent free ANY TYPE. ANY SIZE of rug!• for tbs. asking. Pr int 'sour name cleaned and resized. , Modern•tid .address pla.ntly or sour dr. rheishods We call fox and`delivei-. 1
Fax_ Sale Frank Kuy-BIG THREE CLOSED r 
,.,. ct.1, MI ,,i,,1 Mrs. l• OR, SALE-- Eid by busgs . i . gl,\.. I
condrtion. •Phone129r, 1607 Farm- kendall.
wooden bed, mahogany. spring shoats, one. thor-oughbred Jerse, 
' MEET WEDNESDAY,.
rion. Telephone. l63-J, ' I, W. D. Perdue. Rt. I. Murray. J2r• 'TRUMAN TO VIST 
dthawughbi,e.nrie.spoef•ntmr • taiurldc;ayurt:.ightBti,nFOR SALE - One three-quarte• FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Duro,
and mattress in excellent cund. bull. romp good y.•ourig mules -
condition. weather boarded, shin- ' KING GEORGE 
I Martha Nell and Rama Sue Mor-
ris are staying --in- the home of
gie roof. -Bayer mutt move." May. ' while Mrs.' Byaris is in bed.
! Mr. and Mrs. Ben' Byars at pres-
ent. assisting _with , housework
TOBACCO BARN-Small one, fair ' FOR SALE-1941 model 4-door •
Nash sedan. in good condition. ,A'ill.
good rubber. See -it at 1605 Wes' '
. - ----“' FOR SALE-Model A Ford. TasA2'oc 
POTSDAM. Aug. 1..-- The Bighighway, mile south of city Irmo;
•ires good -'other two fair. May 
Three . came to the end of their
historic sessions Wednesday.
Besst-- otter -gets it - Joe 1..LA' rt.
phone 769.  ''' li
be seen at 211 North 5th St. It ' President Truman is due to fly
•ELBERTA • PEACHES FerR SALE
-$1.50 tier Ptishel in the orchard
Bring your own' containers- On
George Hart farm. Hazel highwae
-Eunice Henry.der will tw• Ignored -C. A. Curry. --PADUCAH RUG CLEANERS, I - ,
I ment:
t Horse Caee Ky A9c 1023 Broadway. phone 390. lc FOR SALE
NOTICE TO RECRUITING OFFI- FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers nut St. her
and corsages-Huie's Flower Shop, awn-.
"Eph" aud Carrie Pearl Hole, second
CERS If boy !tamed Henry Lent
.1 ,e  to er'ist tie‘a* send him4
home He's only 12. byt solid an.,c1t L
hu,sity .rs eighteener. _becau.eras 4.041g to..., .g 4.11Fli
V CC • 1.4 I.. cuss. as.... he' always eating those' energY-
South 15th St. Phone 479. tf
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC7......4ro 1.....bot•• hal... Nola ...IV
packiu". maltv-rich. sweet-as-..-nut RANGES and Appliances repair-47,_ ,.... Grape-Nuts.- -H Lent. Sr. ed Also house wiring -- Barnettl•BORATO•11.5.' FLOPM,C1.. 415.-/Y.:41.1;5 
Elegtrac-and Refrigerator Serving.
403 Maple. Phone 698-W1 or
56. tt
-1-STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE -4 New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
9'7. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-







Cash in by getting your pullets
fa th• zest EARLY ...with












'phone 121 Porter White and L D
• ! Managers. tf
IIVESTOCK SPRAY
- Rock veneer apart-
rig room, bath and kit-.
with built-in cabinets, un
floor, two bedrooms down.
Price $2.900. Phone 393-R.
at 418 South Eighth St. lc
--
FOR SALE-Five room house with
bath, . splendid location. See 'own-
er or call 355-W. • 1
FOR SALE7-PorCih'set, settee .with
two chairs. Call 343-W. lc
FOR SALE-Good two-wheel trail-
er with 10eft bed. Can be seen at
1415 S 15th Corner of Poplar and
S. 15th. lp
FOR SALE--I__hsig, 75-pound.. ea---Serviee- -_
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
-
from face, arms, and legs by the FOR SALE -- Canning tomatoes at. modern method of Electrolysis - St 75 per bushel. Bring your .bas-,. approved by' physicians.- This kat-0 T Farley on North high:: spethocl is petrnanent arn d pain- way 





nice lot, located on Chest'
• -
pacity. Ill E. Main St.. or 117 E.:
Main, after 6 p.m.' 1
er Avenue. Mr and Mrs. tiC. Paschall and
I Byars. ,
Wanted
be seen on my place on Haze. Mien. Phone 294-W.
' 1
W. and Mrs. Terry Smotherman
and Ben Byars- visited-Lewis Coe-
by. Sunday afternoon..
"Aunt Jennie" Jones and son
to England today to meet' King Robbie visited in the home of Mr.
'George VI after his last meeting arid Mrs. D. B. Byars Saturday
with Prune Miraist.n. Attlee and afternoon.
Pri•mier Stalin. He will sail from
PlYth"t•h to t d
he Unlit. StatesWANTED-Bicycle, in good condi-
non. Phone 488. lp 
It was indicated the final com-
munique would be issued on Fri-
WANTED-Lii;ht, 2-wheel trailer, daY, one day after rfil the delega-
suitable for luggage. Write Bill irons had departed from Potsdam.
Persons, 503 Maple, Murray. Ky..
stating price and condition.
_
WANTED TO BUY - Used ward-
robe trunk in good condition. Cali
247, lp
WANT !'O BUY typeWriters, add-
ing machines. cash registers and
used office furniture. -- Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phoneso.
Mrs. Churchill
Owns Rare Plant
The • 'Star-of-Be hie-here plant
belonging to Mrs J. H. Churchill,
North 12th St. bloomed Monday
night and by morning had closed
up again fur another year.
This lovely work of nature
taro:erns only once a year and then
with a simultaneous release sched-
uled in • Washington. London and
hi, 'scow
Completion of the drafting in
final phraseology of the involved
Big Three agreements in two Ian- •
II-Urges. English and Russian, was
believed to be the main task re-
maining. Prine•iples of these agree-
merits already - have been decided.'
The conference's survival of the
defeat  of the government a Prim:,
Minista Churchill. one Orthe-orig-
inal Big Three, apparently demon-
stratet. thelsotfoundation for de-
cisions which had been reached, I
The 'President will fly to Ply-
moor), in the big four ...Mewed C
54 which carried Presiednt Roose-
velt to the' Yalta conference told
Truman. used to fly to the
San Francisco United Nations
parley.
only at night. jt is a paginjaig_iatwa,,A04.E...X.elle.gas:.1.1-.9•11. county said
560 quarts of strawberries, from
 ___._ ........--- 1
the cactus family. .FOR SALE --- Living room suite
pitano. 14-tube electric radio Mrs-. Churchill's plant had ten In acre-patch.




' perfget star can be seen. in theMurray Marble & Grantte Works Fait SALE-A Bue-scher. cornet:- bottom of the cu .., .
I
i
• East Maple St, near Depot Tele- Frank Pro-Idle. band director at .
P•
Mrs. Fay Miller spent a few
-.-1,irtay State College, Fine Arts . Milk daysYeeehtly in the home of... her.produe ' in -Ede n-Building. room 205: phone 740 • tv is 10 to 15 percent above last ---------residence 217 lc_-.- •Fos- SALE--Belle of Georgia strut
Elberta peaches SI 00 to $1 50 pe.REOUIREMENTS NOV 
i3P6arEi s 
Washington 





Will pay cash delivered
ers,
• Phone 979-W. day phone 3 • tf , _W J Gibson. 111 N 14th S"AA lullung-power ii,1----,..„.• I POST WAR. As soon as available phone 267-Rsonny crows/weer ron,.._syial, .- I we will have a complete line ofCosts only lc per ...May FOR SAI.E -Large fertile ph./ ; Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
0, -• . , j 'also complete line of Gas applian- acres in cultivation, 100 acrei up-












peDuj.rtryffetprae'ngr.aset for. trP:IstrYcic,,,rel'°°";a twor:enci
Brush or spray.
brush orGood germ k'lisr' spray.
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
old- mat.
tresses arid make them new -
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-




STOKERS -H E Jenkins. Tele,
phone 498
MEMORIALS
• Cal:ow ay County Monument Com-
pany. Vester aales mana-
ger Phone 65 West Main Stree.
Extended. . tf
DON'T BE BOTHERED
WITH FLIES THIS SUMMER
- L11 than with 
Mad. sep.caally far boPuo ruja rea. sriaji
milk plant use. AA spray- paiasor t







Grown BIG hog fast
hone lots of pork and







LOST-Believed to be stolen. one I
bitch Jahound.- white and t,,
with liver spot on hack, pink re ,
wearing collar with my name a•
. address Reward - Guy Holt
phone 897-M2 Call after 7. 1; •
DISAPPEARED from my home. on
Thursday nsght. July. 28. pointer
bIrd dog, white with orange spots
Answers to -Snowby Liberal re- i
ward for information that will re-
turn dig Call 589 or see Autry
Farmer le
-
„LOST-Near West Side Kroger at
1 noun Wednesday. a yellow gold
wrist watch "ladies size) Latham





Tribe Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 TAs
• Used Tires'




Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 31, 1945





Fat .Cows . .
Canners 'and! Cutter-
Bulls •
Milk (ows, pet heart
' Best Spring Lambs .
"t.
HOGS.
I 10 to 400 pou,nds





Mr and Mrs. Quu
visited in the home of Mr„ ass
Mrs. Jimmie Junes Sunday.
Connie Lamb is visiting fir the
home of Mr. and Mrs..L W. Cos.
by for a few days.
Lera Maneline is home on a 30.
day furlough.
• 'Erma Dixon, son of Mr. arid Mrs
George Dixon, is home on fur.
Brgh.
Mrs. Gertie Puckett and see
visited with Mrs. Rosie' Wicker
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
family visited in the hoine














MY LAST APPEAL TO EVERY MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD IN CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Since I announced for Sheriff in May Of this years, I...s,-have endeavored to see every -voter in the county, butdue to war conditions it has been impossible. I have madea clean fight. I have not macre ONE unkibd statementabout any of my opponents but have stood squarely onmy record 'that I have made in the past. Nevertheless, Iam aware that oftentimes some persons, in their zeal forthe candidates of their choice, may either purposely orunwittingly start wild rumors and various whisperings
that might influence in some way those who do not really
stop to think. In this connection I want to warn all of my
friends TO BEWARE OF WILD RUMORS THAT
MIGHT COME TO YOUR EARS IN THESE LAST
HOURS OF THE CAMPAIGN. It is my belief that all
candidates and voters ought to keep cool and keep clean,
ancr play the game fair to the last minute. Not only are
hopes and plan 4 of candidates at stake, but the reputation
of a great county and a great people at stake.
., Your evidence of confidence in me will be my greatest
Aallerige to make you the best Sheriff in history.































































"A Letter from home" to those here and far
away —from friends in Calloway County — A
place of-good rieighbors and progressive citizens
CONVERSION TO CIVILIAN
USE WELL UNDER WAY
The conversion to civilian use of retail ceiling prices on the Items
;many articles formerly usiol ex- in popular deman
d", Schell said.
• Ask 
elusively by the Army and Navy
is already well under way, Row-
land D. Schell. director of the De-
partment of Commerce's Cincinnati'
regional Office of Surplus Prop-
erty, revealed recently.
"When 'the Office of Civilian Dc-
was discontinued earlier this
"Years a large quantity of air war-
den white metal helmets became
surplus and were later sold to lo-
cal and other department stores and
it was not long before they began
- TO appear • us ferneries, suspended
from a number of Cincinnati
porches._ A large quantity of metal
rods used to support mosquito
_bars over OCD hospital beds has
since found its way into victory
gardens as supports ..for tomatoes
and 'other plants. Kitchen boilers.
to* holrotchovela; handy tool rob-
insets, life rafts, leather saddles,
and many •otheas surplus military
items are being readily absorbed
by the public and at reasonable
DLD views  _OPA. has. slim.'  de.
background of these surplus sales
and in many instances has placed
IS ondiki
ed why civilians have not
been permitted to purchase direct
from the disposal agency, Schell
expalined that it is the present
policy Of the Surplus Property
Board lii dispose of excess con-
sumes goods through the channels
of trade that existed before the
war, thus enabling wholesalers,
distributors and retail outlets to
obtain merchandise with which




The Kentucky • College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics, Lex-
ington, recommends that some of
the 'cabbage in gardens be made
into sauer-Vrant.
To make it, select firm heads of
cabbage, remove' outside leaves
and hard core. For every 40
pounds, provide 1 pound, or ap-
t/FORD/Li e y 2 cups of Sa
the cabbage - and put a 3 or 4-inch
layer in a large crock or wooden
keg. Sprinkle it with salt in pro-
portion to the amount of Cabbage
used. The cabbage and salt may
be mixed 'before packing. adding
A Laval t uhlaspocirie • of salt_
pounds of shredded cabbage.
-Using a heavy wooden stamper.
-.stamp -Lae cabbage arid salLubli.1
the mixture is covered with juice.
Add more cabbage and salt and
repeat treatment until the mixture
is within a few inches of ttte top.
Cover with a clean cloth, then a
plate weighted with a heavy rock.
Itesp—the cabbage catered., with
brine all the time. Every few
days. remove the .scum and was
the plate, weight and cloth in hot
suds, then scald them.
Fermentation begins almost im-
mediately and proceeds according
to temperature. In very warm





Mason Hospital Ten Years;
Succeeds W. R. Livermore
S. A. Ruskjer. administrator of
Mason Hospital for the past ten
years, has been named superintend-
ent of Waverly Hills Tuberculosis
Santorium to succeed W. R. Livalla-
more, who resigned in April.
Founder and presider' of the
West Kentucky Hospital Council
and president of the Kentucky State
Hospital Association, Ruskjer also.
was administrator Of Paducah City
Hospital.
Ruskjer has had special training
in hospital administration at the
Unaversity of Minnesota and the
University of Chicago and is a











m IR *cis AL' 
"8 s"
1. ONE COAT COVERS MOST
WALLPAPERS.
2. APPLIES EASILY.
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR.
4. MIXES WITH WATER.
5. WASHABLE.















Easy to use... covers with one






MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER COMPANY
North Fifth Street Phone 323
"Modern. Reliable, Experienced".
Port. Huron Soldier
Is GI Baby Champ;
Wins Iface By a Head
38, a former Port Huron letter car-
rier, stands today as the army's'
champion father—and he. has Mrs.
Fleury and 13 little .Fleurys to
prove it. • -
We recently printed a war de-
tmentorelease 1,40,4 had named
Cpl. Chester J. Barrett -0T -New
Hampshire as champion father'
wheat...his wife_gave . twins
in May. bringing the total to 12,
but "pops" Fleury had him beaten
from the start. All the Fleury
children were here and in good
health before "Pops" volunteered
for induction on Memorial Day,
1944. -• -
Pfc. Fleury is worth $352 per
month to the Army. He gets $32 a
month for himself; . for his
wife; $30 for the .first child and
$20 for each of the other 12 chil-
dren Rodetick, the family




Clifford and Leon Smith, who
live three miles southeast of Mur-
ray on the Concord highway, won
two prizes with their cattle at ths
West Kenaucky Fair at Pectiseals
last week
The brothers entered Dimple
Domino, a Hereford which won
the senior female championship,
and Super Advance /I. a Hereford
bull which won the junior bull
championship The junior cham-
pion female was also owned by
the Smith brothers.
J B. Cammack is the first Mont-,
gomery county farmer to make en-
silage .from alfalfa.
in 8 to 10 days When fermenta-
tion is completed, pack cold sauer-
kraut in clean sterilized jars Seal
jars according to the type used,
then process for 30 minutes in a
hot water bath, or for 5 minutes
in a pressure cooker at 10 pounds.
s
-
More Fish Story - "Seeing Is Believing"
aerates.
Paul Dailey. undertaker at Hazel
:stondjng on the left) and Charlie
Brewer, well known sportsman, are
shown holding their catch of fish
frotk the Kentucky Lake. The big
•
4010
. cat Weighed 71 o . , -one of
I the largest that has been reported
I in this office. The two men madethe catch Friday, 13 . . . how about
I that for superstition and fisher-
lineo's !took.?
t. Joe Ba• LancastettNiss Josephene
Leaves For Hospital 'Crawford Is $izy Girl
"""-""-ler,fr
Pvt. Joe B. Lancaster is leaving
tonight 'Thursday) for Vaughn
General Hospital at Hines. 111.
where he will be treated for the
wounds he received while serving
on Okinawa May 16. DM?. He has
been at home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lancaster of
Poplar street since July 4.
Pvt. Lancaster was drafted Oc-
tober 3. 1944, and, went overseas
in March. 1945. He served under
General Buckner and was wound-
ed a few hours before General
Buckner was killed.
He wears the Purple Heart, the
Combat Infantryman's badge and
overseas ribbons and one battle
star. s •
• Another groat premium list for Kentucky livestock breeders will
be offered at the 1945 Kentucky State Fair. The Fair manage.
meet wants every breeder of purebred livestock represented
at the State Fair this year. A new arrangement with additional
space has been planned for livestock exhibitors.
* Full poultry classification.
* Ample space for field crops and garden produce.
* World's Greatest Horse Show.
"KNOW you,: KENTUCKY"
* A huge -Know Your Kentucky" exhibit made up of 
individual
county exhibits from throughout the State will repre
sent the
a\gricultural, industrial and natural resources of ,each county.
$1,500 in prizes.
Don't put off potting your oxhibits ready.
Writ* for your copy of catalog aed potraiuto asts to J C. W•l,
riey
Assistant Manager, K•ntucty State Falr,,Church II Poem, 
1.0s,s. 0 ky.
If,
Al-N11./( V?. Ciat'FA 1 f SF SHOW
litilTUCKYSTOTtfillP
ST ElitIRCHIti DOWNS LOHtSflLi F . St- 1.1 7 tio, 8
_
"Sky-girl- is the new title of
Miss Josephene Crawford who
now wears the silver wings arid
trim uniform of a .United Air
Lipes' stewardess. She is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joel A
Crawford of 'Lynn Grove.
Miss Crawford recently gradu-
ated from 'United Air Lines' stew-
ardess training school at Chicago
and is doing her bit for the war
effort by speeding -essential airline
traffic She has been assigned to
the Chicago-Denver section of
United's cuast-to-coast route and
will be headquartered at Chicago.
Prior to juinink United Miss
,grawford. who is a g'raduate of
Murray State College, was associ-
ated with Transcontinental Wes-
tern Aid.
to $255958 for over-ceiling sales
have been settled out of court, the
Lour at die District OPA announced
this week.
The claims were against a manu-
facturing and a hardware company
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CALLOWAY LAUDED
BY STATE MANAGER
Conaway Does Share •
Says Bate; 2716 Bonds
Sold In Seventh Drive
The editor received a note this
week Trom W. Z. Carter. chairman
of the War Finance Committee for
Calloway County. In this note was
enclosed a .letter he had received
from the Executive Manager of
the Kentucky War Finance Com-
mittee. This letter reads in part:
'The' final figures for the Sev-
enth War Loan Drive will not be
available for several more days;
however, we have sufficient fig-
ures to show that Kentucky ranks
first in the nation in oversubscrip-
tion of overall quota.
"You and the people of your
county Who have worked so faith-
fully with you are to be congratu-
lated on again upholding your re-
cord and that of Kentucky_in the
Seventh War Loan Drive-. -
Sincerely yours, ,
J S. Bate.1 Jr.
Executive Manager
War Finance Committee
Mr. Carter submitted a Mad of
all bonds sold in Calloway during
the drive.
Series No. of Sales Total
 .2617 $223.068 25
E Army at Navy_, 15.000
F - ,j1.__,,,,1.86850
 ' 25 31,20000
3 7.300-00
7 8's  es . 58500.00
1 Oa Cia  0111 215.50000




SETTLED OUT OF COURT
4-H GIRL S WASTE NOTHING;
REMODEL OLD WARDROBES
Farm family wardrobes are un- and imagination that bill enable
'derfoong a thorough remaking une to use to best advantage ad/
these days. Old clothes are not
only being conserved, but trans-
formed. Dad's discarded suit may
make an outfit for daughter. His
old dress shirts may blossom out
in new coloring as women's
blouses. Even his neckties may
turn up in some form of feminine
apparel. Use' is made of every
old garment after it's repaired and
cleaned.
These conservation ideas are
practiced by rural girl*. enrolled
in the National 4-H Clothing
Achievement program. Among its
objectives is "to develop initiative
available clothing material." Tito'
program not only encourages paca
ticipants..to develop their..er,eattve
abilities, but to achieve outstand-
ing records for which they will
receive special recognition.
Recognition will be in the form
of merit awards donated by the
Spool Cotton Company's Educa-
tional Bureau. They include sil-
ver medals to county winners, Na-
tional 4-H Club Congress honors
to each state's champion. and $200
college scholarships to 12 natitalltal
winners.




With the American Navy bombarding the Japan
ese homeland, it
seems fairly sure that our' boys will be looking for a 
way to make an
honest living in old Calloway by the beginning of the 
year of 19411
We. the friends of PFC. CHARLIE I. I.ASSITER 
have cone In the
last days to ask for your support for him for the o
ffice of Circuit Court
Clerk. subject to the primary election on neat Saturday
. We have come
to ask and beg for your support so that this soldier 
might have a way
to help support his aging Father and Mother
Treble damage claims amounting Mani p
eople have responded to our call for help since it was 
made
known Charlie Lassiter would be a candidate. We 
would like to quote
just a few words from a friend of Pfc. Lassiter, who 
has a son of his
own assigned to the occupation force in Germany: "Char
lie. I was proud
to hear you were entering the rare for Circuit Cou
rt Clerk You should
run a good race, and 1 am obligated to you more t
han anyone else. You
have &Nay% lived a life that any young man w
ouldn't be asham-
ed of. I think you are just the type we older gene
ration should get -be-
hind You will receive my full strength in support. 
a ou will not have
anything to worry about from us on election das 
I should know your
life as a Christian gentleman." Those words come 
from a gentleman
who ha.'. knoon Pfc Laaaiter since childhood. They 
were written to
aim without asking, as you know Pfc. Lassiter isn't per
mitted to ask for
4111your votes.
In the closing days of the campaign our friends info
rm us there
From Too Fregoent Urioatioo, might be some unfair means to defeat Plc Laasiter Usu
ally when • rain-
Backache, Run-Down Fuoing 
pairs draws to a elw an effort is made le defeat the
 man sho they
think is the winning candidate But the voters can be
 on the look-out
—due to irritation of the bladder 
for this false propaganda that may be spread on the est. 
of the election
ith his hands tied. Pfc Charlie Lassiter will be up late 
waiting for
teased by excess acidity in tile aria* this telegram:
famous darter'. d, y art• ea Ow
end Mips km yee trees satirise
me mghts
A. yes •uflering unmet...... discida-
t and diatr••• from backache,
bwise, I t desire t• pass ra, „
Getting up often at sight? These syn.-
EAR SON.
tans. may b• caused by bladder irritatimn CALLOWAY COUNTY HAS RESPONDED TO OUR C
ALL FOR
as* t• itac•oi mid in tlie urine. Theo tr7
that lama. doctor's discovery — DR. HELP
 BY ELECTING YOU CIRCUIT COURT CI.ERK WE K
NOW YOU
KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. WILL JOIN wrni US IN SINCERE THANKS FOR 
THEIR KIND-
("" SSf YsSrs. 3"•̀ P R." h NESS MAY GOD BLESS ALL
 OF YOU BOYS LOVE.
• carelully blend• combination of herbs,
roots, balsam aad ether natural Isere.. • 
Mk. AND MRS J L. LASSITER.
Loots. Ther•'• obeedsrt•fy hms•
yr habit-forming la this scientific pr•para-
thin. Just good logredkint• that quickly
act am the kidneys t• locrsas• th• flew
urine •ati r•Ileve bladder Irrltatlee sod
Its uncomfortable, ssssss ing •ymptoneii.
You'll say its marvel ono s ell art lo
derful'
Seed ler free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Lik• thosimmd• et ethers you'll be glad
that reu did Send name Ill a address tin
Doplartmast F, Kilmer • C•., Inc. Sam
lads Stamford, Coma. Ogler limited. feud





If any of you good people haven't any personal choice, wo
n't you
help this young Soldier ohioie billfold is empts
In conclusion we want to thank-pou for the tremend
ous response
you have given this Soldier boy For six years of honest, sob
er and
efficient service, elect a young man who has never known 
what it was
to win. THE EYES OF 'OUR LOVED ONES ARE RESTIN
G ON YOU
FOR A FAVORABLE VOTE FOR PFC, CHARLIE L. LAS
SITER FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.
signed) Friends of the Serviceman.
For A Better World Tomorrow
BUY ANOTHER WAR BOND!
For Better Automobile, Truck, and Tractorferformance






We Can . . .
Check your tires, repair
your motor, check your
brakes
PONTIAC DEALERS
Watch for the NEW MODEL
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
EAST MAIN STREET









rater'ataat the Pelt 0/hex. Murray: Keetucim for TransmIsstoff Her profession 
nit- -
Second Class Matter.
 - -.at_ 
_ I appreciated. -
  W:IS that of nursingu . She used that on earth reside in that community
Isefeele mart age hoMes. Some of the finest people
the pls•asant times I .had in their 1
- $100 per year: to Service ?,en Anywhere. - 
half dozen classes in home tons. me ninre than once.
$2 'a Year:. In Kentucky. V 50: •Elsewhere. $3.00.
_ ___ _. - _._ • _ . ___ _._____ . ____... trig during the war She used her
ability ih leadership by being pre s- There are two more • days untilNAT iONAL EDITORIAL ;dent of the,.Parent:Teachers AlLso- election polls close on the Aug-
11144t.ASSOCIATION cation and was president of that ust_ primary. Although some Ire
!•J I I ---- ...-Arr.e.: ../krznt_:-,t_ 
organization the first year that making predictions on the winners
Murray High School stalled a in the various races actually no-' 111E KENTUCKY 'PRESS ASSOCIATION lunch rooni. It was thi-Migh tier ef- one will know the winner until the%VIM BUREAU. OF, CIRCULATIONS forts that this project succeeded votes are counted But what work
that year. She went to Louisville there is left to do will have to be
,
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I The community lost a good'eriendiurday Our 'family enjoyed them
_ when Mrs H J Fenton died Satur-!that being one of the favoritepragy WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER I day morning She lived in Murray .fruits for us r Eating the toniateie.
• , • seven yeses and entered into the reminded me of the time I taughtMRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR 
activitiee el the town' in a 'way setivad at South Hooard and taught
very ursday Noon at Fourth St y. that made ‘t er deeply hived and Elzo and Eula Mac Gupton, and ,
Published E Th 103 North  Murray-K 
• - -
HEART THOUGHTS By L.. HART 1
We rescrve ii -;ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of eur readers
What. A Newcomer Thinks of Murray
• -What newcomers think of Murray is an indicator of
what the town and .people really are. The leaders of the
_ _L_komraunity iaiJalhe-reaidents. both old and young, have
httempted. thake this little place in Western Kentucky
a good !dare to live in. and give welcome to those who
- might-make fns their adopted home-. How .well the people




This_ week a letter came to .the editors desk that
.proted that. plans and _hopes ha_d_not been a failure._ Each
week •StillIt.t. newcomer .conies into the offic.e, calls -in. or
writes, in an aptire-ciation for the  courteoas treatment re-
- cei..sed in our _little community, but an unusual letter is on
the des-k this Week. It letler that every' citizen of Cal-
hilt ay ( ounty will appreciate. for the things disctisSed are
-the tontitbution Mats-all Paiis of the letter are quote
.. I regrat to say that we will be here...only a few
wieks filtreeiate your friendliness and hos-
pitiliti are indeed sorry that our stay here is to be so
-'I iaLke-.thLa Le- titie-etapiorialiaity-tet ea-y--t hat my 
lit:Shand aLi,1 I think Mlirra,- iS the nicest. friendliest,- pret-
tiest littic!tov n it has .1% er been niir good fortune to re-
aide, We- have nitst,-_ very few people., hut those- that we
hate. met seem-to fro. out ortige:....wav to be friendly and
graciotes_--and  I do itot'intati that tliirir manne-r is in any
way affet'ted. Their smiles-are natural, and, it is as though
t 4. .1,a. and would alW sin'''.
"Murray is restful There is 'a peacefulness and ser-
vility aboutat that .we hale not found anywhere else. Our
first impression was that Mu'rray was set apart -.that tht
war Ft ad..not• taurhed• it and could -not. Alm as we walk
--down the Pnvely shady streejsr and see .the service flags in
  the windows, and read the notices in  the_piper
eath'or vcoundit title s son-in-battle. we realize
!that the smiles on the faces we see are because of a quiet
kgrength and deepjouragy: not because they -tus.r.e--lar.40
- -Spired ArLiVrtilit. tragedies of this war.. .•-.
.. "There are- the largest number offine homes era the
most be.autiftilly..kept yaeds here Of any town iter'ai4e vte
,hate -eyer scen.
"ifte, h-ate liVed in several war.crOwded.areas where
we v.-ere .1:0.j-et-red to the tense nerves and hostile attitude
ot̀ the people wt.:4 resented any newtomers to their city.
To them just someone else t(Orace to stand behind in
line.. It A perfect delight to find every clerk in the stores,
:_and every stranan.r mee,Yon the 'street courteous and
friend/v. -' - • - -
"We w ish . for NI ay t.rositerity and lasting happi-
ness."
The al. _.. I • ter was a ritt,•n by a Navy . wife. •
. The et..;.-1. wthietia.k the time to exprests such Mee
tributes Ileff f. toW n of. Murray is to he vennmended for
taking. the in... ,ay nit, ihings. atiout the place they
call htvme fo-r- far erifret a time. extires.nilitn4 indkates
the hiyhe-1 .f.artc".•r. We wish- that they could
he a part ot "i7t- tittle neighttorhood as permanent citizens
... for -tr.-% ii.)4 flowers "ring oar lifetime is one tvarOf
ritak-i-nt ern'igt- and rrore _ .
ibittor ▪ the eyi that cannot suffer the leant lin-
p. tiu-niIN datnalfe. IT is a.precious atone. the price of
_ _ _ _w lesst 1.1t flaw. -
Put Zippers_ On Your 'P s
, 7 , • 10. 1,1,(. 1,1•1111111k an7 then h...1.1 on to
- it. 11 scents that:John 11. n rnotleY than%Mat and is ha.- for something nc.
tfi itli his Ilinds ' a few years ago John Q. hada after ahot tr!fl it arid ",s •,•:Ir. t"r v‘ hi" 'Loire to
,4711 iniuttO. 1' Fl
11 lilt, 1. .all fortunate that the F.c.leral Reserve gave girls rend the pregram that faaair"
It Warn I ta.al.at in,tallnient.trenit.c.introls iced to be etrn-_included sweet Aeries and4:414s4nu.T...4. /3131 it is wrong to een:sure see
to the .Koaair Hospital and prac-
ticed the Kenny treatment for
polio aria returned to Murray pre-
pared to aid those here who suf-
fered the disease.
. She was,a good neighbor. I lived
acrOss the street from the family
five years and in that time when
her little daughter and mine play-
ed together and had their differ:
dices. I learned the true value of
Mrs. Fenton. She was ,broadmind-
ed and moved in, the progressive
actavities of her neighborhood And
less in t e neigh.
borhood shra was there to give aid
Tvt-a erAr.s.ago. she helped me ua-
nringly. 'during. the illness. and
death of :Dad. •
and amity. and daily she was an
She te4a faithful to, her church'
example of 'what e woman' should
b Her- eood-deed-awallabee for-
ever here to be a' emindei to us
that she lived with us.
•  • • • •
done by the candidates arid their
friends the next 38 hours
• • • •
I remember early in the spring I
wrote and tried to convince the
Calloway people that there should
be some group work done on the
elections in this county. I know it
is the democratic plan for elections
to be held. but there are some of-
fices that it seerms such a waste gf
time, energy. and expense to run
for. laist week I talked to John
Kole. c‘anronnwealttea attorney He
told me that there was not a can-
didate with opposition in Trigg
County Can you beat that a
That is-better than I thought could
happen. He said that the two
groups. of Democrats - - Donaldson'e
and Kilgore's, got tqgether rn a
committee meeting one night, and
agreed uncertain candidates These
people had the support of both fac-
tions --- thus no opposition . It
itanice on the ca-ndidates a- with no
Billie Dog III, is dead When our 11.'01'113V sir loss of time but hard
friends heard that our little white
had been atiR-Zi\TTInd kirid
I,', fanatautomiblle. they. called and
said "Dir. a ever have. another dog
named eaaae s„,tre.thing .ahs.ays the .tepresientattres rage . The
happen:: tea him a That. seems true, Money in the place is certainly no
fof thrs r: the third .dog *raring inducement ta make the race --
that. name taken from us Did ,You rather a drawback - That is the
place that should be had without
oppositien There are few who can
afford td make the race for this
ever have a deg and _have halo
killed' Then you know .how we
fen last Wednesday' when we had
returned from :awing our little 'office. give the time to tend to the
Idaughter in camp ro find Billie had job ProPerla-andlurea.mathe talary
been killed .1 few hours, earlier given That is a job. if tended to
(hat :day We immediately began Properly: is much bigger than the
to woader what we would do'. . money involved, and one that
lione.lwalseggtrerrit-levisireiatd rectzpre tinrilliM1( time
WO< IA.t. When we went away . 'effort here. there, and elsewhere,
hew devoted he loved .. . how
loi.al he was.. hew he.Underst%id
our MANNA' - -- - iald always, inter-
preted them in a friendly manner
: never 'becotiiing fretted
corit,inually adoring us,. . . It was
George's duty to,btfrY,hina ... lie
buried ibe• others Billie is resting.,
in a .coul spot . on the farm tinder
the shade of a friendly tree Just
a simple little grave with a pLein-
marker.at his head to identify the
spot at a. later date. *hen his little
pal returns. lake true friends who
vever- doubt you'. and .are loyal re-
cerdless of .c•inctitions. Billie wall
1.ve on in our memories and in
our hearts as one of the blessings
of life
on the' newspaper that, ordinarily
gets Trmattrtn-trfp-atteertInfit the
venous races. But all of the of-
fices are not alike -- for instance.
In order lo have Calloway County
represented as .she .ahould be •
• •• •
We v &sated our child last week She
was happy an her life there among
the beautiful neonitairis. a Camp
lodged on the bank", of a beutiful
layer wit11--H7 other little girls
They were spending the day in the
open spaces swimming. riding
hurses, archery in crafts, in
wore/lip. And iti rest We attended
thee] wath her Sunday evening in
a recess,. In the mountains: in the
1•• of stately pines as the back-. f
gram& and closely _banked iabout
with blooming. rhodendron. and
hilisaes of ferns
The omit) marched in twee pier
the...bridge across the lake to this
;uded r,pcfr of worship' Undel -
the chapping trees for It
air,. they pledged
Chriltian aloft. Ito -
and the Bible The
I was absent from the office last
-Week two day's because of* illness
a-that as. unusual • far me but
maybe the little vacation of being
With my little daughter list week
apolled me and I don't 'want to
work. 1 tried. hard te kid myself
mai thinking that I te.as nat sick.
but when a chill and nausea
caught me- therb waa no' divubt
I have. fuund athere is __no _con.
soenient time to be sick. Always
at *the time one is laid up. a lot of
things happen that I am interested
in Last wec-k I had to Fres.. wean::
me' vi•-•ting friends in town he-
(..•iise of being "under Ha
aeather.:'
Mrs Beulah teLcte
fromtc-this coulitY. gave Int' a
net that was written by aaitey Psi -
ker. a student--ad hers. 'The tines
remind m,• )if this eummer‘feelitie
that I has'.' I quote.
LAZY -YOU • •
Shalt I compare you to a bee
Alwaars bWy- -11T work"'
Ni Ve.r before dtd •IN•
One who i;11 cotild.sturk,
Weiret LIE* you buzz -around
To get your task don,. quickly
Arid when some- work for you is
'frnfteri •-•
I You ere alwiere on eery .•srclay
I suppos.• you are most mortals
Who wish to exist-tentrait labor
And when • askiel to enter
Say. "I dr&hi ForTune vo•uld
RATION STAMPS GOOD
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THRU NOV 30 I
. IN•al stomps become good Sept I
' SUGAR STAMPS. I
THRU Ault II
Nest stomp becomes good Sept I
!SHOE STAMPS
1111111011-14464I 1100111 11101EF NI YELY
GASOLINE COUPONS
THI1111 dEPT. El I
N•Ilt coupon become, gttod Sept 22
. CUP THe CHART FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
Letter T#-Editor  II
The Ledger. & Time
•
SOUND ADVICE FOR. THE
VETERANS OF WOlgLb WAR U
After you •are' discharged from
servree.- several times during the
first yearalto to phpicians. and
hVefffy Pert of your- beidy ex-
amined, and have the physicians
give - y-ou affidavit or- all their
findings. - Put your affidavits away
in case you need them for futere
reference. • They may be 'of great
help to you 25 years later.
Cut, this article out and hang at
up in your church, school house,
ete, so all ef your 'BUddies will
know about it; for this is the
true experience of thousands of
long euttelAng veterans of our past
wars 'Who failed to go the first year
after discharge. to the physician for
• thorcugh examination.
To remind all that read tnis ar-
ticle, "The words that Jesus spake
unto you, they are Spirit and they
are John 8:63.
"I am the way, the truth, and
the life- I am the resurrection
and the life I am the door, by me
'
if. any Man enter • in.. he shall
be saved," said Jesus.
To make yourself real safe, roll
up Your sleeves for Jesus-and
put your .FAITH into action. James
2:28.
"In rhesmorning and in the ev-
ening, sow thy seed, withheld not
thine hand.- Eccl. 1113.
To date , yourself, and home,
"Have FAITH in God"-"Whose-
eser believett; in Jesus should not
perish, but , everlasting
John 3:6; - Repent, believe, and ask
Jesus. 'the door of heaven, to give
you the Holy. Stairit. Luke 11:9-13.
Read your Bible and go to church,
with your children. . ,
There was great joy. in heaven
when Jesus, the door of heaven.




First World War Veteran
115 Dunbar Street,
Greenville, S. C.
The Madison County Farm Bu-
reau betight cooperatively 133"ons
of tobacco fertilizer and 265
bushels of hybrid °seed corn for
as members.
Too Late to Change a Vote..
Only to Recapitulate
it is difficult to contest An editor oho can have the last say ---
handling ,our ad-bringing in neu matter st hich his opponent has no
opportunity to ansoer.
. I bear no ill oil! against the opposition or his supporters - is
• democrith• privilege in our elections. I.try to disagree, without be-
ing too disagreeable. I have not made a campeign or uldlealthlon. as I
do out think it behooves a candidate tor Representative who has no
• per-onal AILC to grind: so if elet.ted he inav serve all alike in worthy
petition.. If yin house ass afire oould one have to ask you. to let
him help put it out!.
Some friends have, put out cards and made other personal cetatacts.
a hlih" is appreciated, hecaus.• of interest in one's candidacy, .which isCallowayansTurn Back 405 Pounds of a good %say for interr•ted citizens to express themselste• The office of
.
Representative holds for too years: gets pay for 60 days only if no extra
session Is called The pay is $10 00 per day, or SE,00 00 for too years,
a illY one round trip of mileage. 110•A ever, if he is able to represent his
I 
croons hr is expected to te. on the job for two years contacting all
departments bf goverrunent fur his people.
1 have never made a campaign of solicitation for votes. 1 have
• never asked for a job for nisself or kinsman, allooltig  tub to
sit on Its oww-lostiorn.
.1 make no plea tor myself. I knou %if' have a task ahead to re-
estahli•h a contact nith State Government. for roads and other bone.
fits which 44e are entitled to rereise. •
... I %told not Lake from Mr. Jennings anything that he is erititted
to have. hut it is not right to give" him credit for sending the paper
alone %t hen but tor the support of Servicemen's Guard. Sd each ueek.
oho have centributed and the support of advertisers who made it pos-
sible to send the paper, a hich l oam proud to have had a part.
If elected I shall favor all legislation to aid and re-establish service
men in their home• and jobs. Both papers have cooperated in carrying
..correspondence of selIVIee TIM and their friends - neither can take
all the praise.
No better evidence of my opponents radicalism than to read his
charges of Trigg County or Calloway County liquor backing my
candidacy. or any selfish group. The truth is oell knoon that i NA%
beaten for re-election to the Senate because I uould not vield to sonic
demands for favoritism for Trigg County
I Am stilling to assume to give aid to the Bus (.1)Inpall) so long as
it is • lo, controlled Institution, and aid the Railroads in (hr de- 
velopment of our counts. also to the trui.king interest, a hich adds much
•
to cur development. b'ecause of lack of railroads in handling less than
carload shipments .*Fla because they are All the competition or have
oath railroads.
lam for the railroads because they are,. necessity. ani lor the Trucks
because the Railroad can't 1-nrn• tip in loon or go out to the farmer, to
make delivery. .
_I" am strictly in favor of stale control of all transportation as "com-
mon carriers And still not hesitate to vole for or against any of them
in the interest of better serviir And no ont• knoos it better than they
-I am proud to have had A hand in promoting. and representing at
Frankfort. many institution% of our section: the most general aim ha%
been better roads that every citizen of our county may enjoy along
a ith the traweler: thr College, that higher education may be 'available
to All of our v-ciniger people, even that older ones may benefit
.1lhe Milk Plant, that a market may he Available for )11Uf priiduct.
for thr Stock Market that another aid to our farmers may he had,
for the Hosiery Mill. that surplus starkers from the families may have
opportunity to aid the famelv; And I am told that our personnel in this
mill ranks uell above the run of mills over the country: in education.
mAking them more efficient in their oork And (attributing to hi•tter
!Aber understanding. that no trouble has I Ilnif in this.' plants, and so
I. contend that improved roads must come to broaden the posobilitie•
of these plants.  all of which have contributed money and time to help
. establish.
And I speak of Another Ins.ane.. I take pride in helping to estab
list. itself 81.4 • public service-the Hu. I ompany-the pride of the
community, mith its depot that is better and more comfortable than in
any. other inn n the sire of Murray enjoys. I own ho stock in art, of the
abcve mentioned instildtions, except Murray State College in which I
am a shareholder vtith every ambitiotor youth of our section and o ill
pass it Alcorn; to the unborn %eh° will hold her banner high arid per-petuate the name of this great school I have fought her battles in the
legislative halls Against all opposition: and I am pledged to aid the..chord teachers of rural schools in increased pay that they may con-
tinue their humanitari•ii omit of training the youth of our -country-,instead of haviag to go to industrial centers for self maintenance_
I ant A%4Are of the need or date aid to underprivileged persons.' *how handiaipped b. Af cider)t or infection from contagion: and old age.I vs As dean of the .,Senate o hen another oil% selected, and for six
long irars no tine has pointed with pride to the achievements.
When one Moos in the dust he may fill hi% non eyes, hut a chide
at acknovviedged scientific kncto ledge brings references to infirmitie•of age - quite out of place in application to .ine, ,yrith my hat removed
shoos no evidence of baldness, oith a good set of natural teeth, with
two feet %%Motu* a corn, having made more steps in the field of activi-
ties than rim- opponent may expect to m'ake, aria ready to challenge
him trit. friend for another term .
1 ha'..' heard that an old Mule makes the straightest row. I learnedyoung. beturen promising, and doing, many she,', are worn out; how-
_
ewer nubile betterment te all my desire, as I vvorry not for self.
I have led an Active life ,and 44 ,'Ot shoving down. because ,/ oildgoose never laid A tame egg When a frlInti starts after me I u-amns
him he had better retch the hear before he contracts to sell the. hide
Hint saying I can't be caughti. However the voters have a right to
eau h air- one. I did-not rail him a s.flung. upstart.0
Pell up v our chair, for this neziert of roads is a cue for a con,
Sugar to Those Needing It for Canning
•. „ .
At the beginning of the canning -mer. Mrs.. Raymond ,Wrather• Mrs.
saason applicants were issued 20'1, George Rose, Mrs. *radon Lyles.
peunds sugaz each itthey show-  (hi t I  Mc*, -Crew?:
4.1i need for it. Shortly after this ford. Mrs. Cox. Mrs Walter 'Thee-
the maximum was reduced to 15 mond. Anna Anderson. Mrs 0. r.
unds per person by Washinaton. 'PucJtor. Mrs..Hugh Melugin. Mrs.
tecAuse of -the -threatened deeeCallie Hale. Mrs. Van Valentine.,
pletten of the overall 'home, car,- .Mrs. James 13. Curd. Mrs. Lola Bar-
rung quota, 'emergency action warae'nett.-Mrs. Lucille Nix Hort. Mrs
needed and witch local board had Vera thige.ra, Mrs. A F.•Doraii• Mrs.
,ts tinge, -probternealligararirrefea 'M r1 Igranna- never,
Letters were sent to those /amities Mrs A. G.- Gibson. Daisy Shoemak-
who had received 20 pounds of er. Mrs. Paul Paschall. J. J. Sher-
connive sugar each, slaking if they bruugh.- Paul While, Fatah_ Arm-
wiefilifivarirTg-TO-7-•eTurn shalatetreng. Mrs. Myrtle- Farmer. Mrs.
With those who had not received .Allen .McCoy.
an Y To date 405 pounds of eugar many ethers have called ex-
has been turned into the local; pressing their intention of sharing
board. The following people have itheir sugar. but no definite record
shared this. very scarce commodity:I has been made:
Conn Moore. Mrs. Mali Carman. I. a:  -
Mrs E. W. Riley. Mrs Aubrey Far-1 To help meet the creed short.
age. Mr, T E Owens of 'berth
Madison county, who buys refit - for
would 11.AVU to look lams and hard . a large .flack of. chickens. has been
before finding A more suitable . feed sacks for 30 cants
ti•i....-al i.-1::+1"-Z.. T-P -rii ch•el..4.-tf -frit . . . crigha ?or my llval. 17n tin._ inn!
t i• .':..ri ..!,,..ri *ha.. l's-. wide...H.0n tam. markets, ' - from ti.e _Liable Mrs flay Paosse.. I was quite pl...e.erl osier the'add •.1 Murray teedfiededTh.-- t-iii•i‘e, ,ofi Joh!: Q. ha- . an-.' him 'to hold on teat
yesper, hew' ,., • A II" i cenataatra-Vfeieranc of Vi rid W.,• ,hi- :.t...,. awl fino.,. 'a in 1„,cal..eitirio At 'sold goarant.... m"ii  -lir'''. la seek in !he rnetting in tt,i oroi.g. Murr- v graduate- played iI tiarniatal nil ilfler th, le:ix:arid hits fononc.e-taken the- d - - ' C. Ph , -. S t d P- (.4ritiet set,. in th, 'hint, tous.,,nd. . .. ' ''' ', ' • ., 'Ir aY .. aaarit - 1 -..ceriartr. ;IT, with the,lari,..-:es" out of
Yt'lf
a • that doe* payments .on V  and a
red tt; •, .1, ... reriod ill fajtich to pay- for its' . artirrhf.
par.. ta: ti volume- of installtro=art-t red/it de-
clinea t I an f.. • r a'reittitattlittalellit tri 11911 to le-ea
- I intaiitio oil, -1 •it Pitt there i• tfalrav.
Pa: .'•1 .raf fg i-• lii•I ,orno•
•,1'. , .i• 4,1 paid And he ha- a long h of
tri b.iy. lIe has the monet and
he vital:. tt. • -.a -1..lradiug_on time again. tut the
Fed' ra! 4s i;- the he:stet nit, al period
iai• I , t - r come %choir goods first'ap-
. la•fir r• .i• •ri, etlerail Resert-e sucreeds in
pre-"r.,c ii orialit eapacit.y, II trill hata,
r 'I • • ;Pit trill, ifl •34 and to
pro'. ...1 araj - einifroyfrient iii
pea' el f
A
h'."I- P ' ' ' '•"'' " " mont.y. It Pin taff /ear the :drawl,. ai.d the
e 'lei aL -riteetwys+fraf-iire i•-11•-•-unlif"'"`thiv -4auu-14"8T--4041-y•""
.4r41‘
fid Ilt,.11'111( I
, ;,!'d ttail • t1I ,ih. 1., ;:t1rf 1.11. tt he put it. iarrip rnakiraf for' the• •, lc or J41-'0' ' • ft ';ti and tied ro him so Kentucky Lake, It hifts"rriy eiv *oar•
a., it. sitaftei. ' !hat 'he sllipItla .mcat I 'ha -.-e been' told that
iear \:ir toind-, or rho e the Iiiira.s tor safe (le- (•••.-rnan Grahall is !Aar,' Ind
pia,1 ,knyway..ke.a; aaa.er fl fin the Money ramp "'" slur
and Mary F.1,,r_4gtettt _Ratrarts - se•ah_ 
.,fand 34...s Sae recta:TM jerrael
- • Irl,oVtrnt•nt.f,.thP
f Feila ,,,,,, .14): It,' irl r•IMI." ' •
i arid,- the arieted seinen:talon andgr.et 1,, how cd thsr-tiory as piaster's:.
. fled 1 ro... .....irrararig instrur to!
!ore gi.,h:.! le- ohs r, • 'AM r, lf ,J.r$11,t III. (1611(1r141'," W. r• takira. wur,
1 r••••,1; 71., , 'a '1,1. 'as, W, re, .11of.,r ,
Iteiri..! ,r. (*rip stilti , 1,,:n., AA.
1-•Xpterrt:11:4',44ii NU 41.,ll ii' sir 
jr-t . Catrnpieg is a v..eriderfiii
experierae rr, ,te than 1 v.-as
aware of Ti! 1- the first ra-ri..,p
I have had the csperierier. of
ei.,,wesec a aral I fame awe) tea:
ter: sa*i.,fied with tee hiet that my
i had %v., p4.rt ,,f the prograrrI W.• h..‘. sv.,..derful opporturt-
„ .,' • 7 • ,.4 $ • , Of k , go, i he paam. ov-i, i tore het•• for ju.st such a .ami, Wo
,
Pat .11rni; one constant ot I irk
-.11 151. old Teutonic pluck.
- •
'
here at hanfre--rrern repo,
n_ ef it,, asaerribly. it Week'
ta• 51. No, f. o•ho has,
I,.-' r, f•zti,ir.• Iri W$41 Ii:11;$ I
, ,111$$$JI tl$$$ rik,1
1 $10•1' WI' $11, 11+,41, Is f'
Jain ../••• An,. :lean
; a: tho coffins.
hr in the hands 'if the Vcts-rir,5
W•rrld 'War It Thc7 are yout,g,
v .11., and alert the inter.. 1-. 1
pr. -tilt di,v • affairs ar,,i
hAV( .organization that. v...
5ource 'of j.Ey to them • Ti
I thing over $,
r 1.1.R1,47
IrIA(‘• Where they CAM get- 16141,14141-
I ltk  5u4.a..-•1441,1111113-111..,̀4 rrd srny
'of togerlir-r
'boo, te• public • y••.. leiv.•
talked abouf the, octet- law An1
I,(•',1111! .r•...aggp•
can Legion it In n,:)(1.: el; •
:In the Club kb-Ow .
i Placa l'c arivrther talt.cn: how., . .
It might he 'a far
ihe business et Phi. irowi, •
, , • -• • - • • Wit ;1 1110[1. healuir111 • T.int
•
 11, •
Me. 1...:UTivn.• fi,Cfratt,n the' South tfiwn-atehere is room, too 14. otit
genuine,. Pleasant Ganet- eerarriunity brought 4iE!.1:11norts. with a
lerriatoce 54- , rimintre alms IFirk • f it, 0,
place
()vet': •
THE FACT IS BY GENERAL ELECTRIC
WEIRD AUTO WITH 22"EYES" WAS USED TO
TE5T SEALED-BEAM HEADLIGHTS DEVELOPED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC BEFORE HE WAR.
NOW OUR WAR PLANES HAVE SIMILAR G-E
LANDING LAMPS TWENTY TIMES BRIGHTER.
•. .- . .•





A DAY FROM A













END OF 1944. .
Hear the G E mho ;:rograms: 15.5 E giriEVretwitra, Sun. 10 p. m. EWT, NBC-The Piculd rodey
-met. MOO. through! 6:4". BS-l.tret kaoinePartY.006. through iv 4.0e p.rn,EWT,CBS.








'Went.... mid the one to think most able to represent you should be
'e ft.
I I appeal to every legal voter to vote. But, vote as you please, and'
will be happy




































































































































HURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 -
wilA Cup Service .Alten
CPL.. CHESTER WEAKS
GETS COMMENDATION
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weaks received
• the following commendation In re-
gard to their son -Cpl. Robert
-Chester" E. Weaks:
Headquarters. XIX Tactical Hdqs
XIX Tactical Air Command, IR),
Office of the Air Inspector..




1—In conjunction' with the • ex- .
cellent commendations from the
Ninth Air Force and Maj. Gen.
Weyland 66 the activities 'elf the
technical inspection section in aid-
ing the operations of this com-
mand against the enemy, I wish
to per;onally commend you on
your excellent performance and
devotion to duty during the. past
months.
2—Your effort and initiative
have been instrumental in attain-'
ing the recent commendations and
I know that you will keep up the
good Work you have so admirably
performed.
Lt. Col. Leo ft. Johnson, Air
Inspector.
CPL. B. C. ALLBRITTEN GETS
('OMBAT INFANTRYMAN'S
BADGE FOR DUTY IN ETO
Cpl. B C Allbritten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rua llbritten, has
been awarded the Combat Infan-
tryman's Badge for "excellent per-
forance of duty in ground combat
against an enemy in the campaign
of Germany."
Cpl. Allbritten was with the In-








This week brings to a close the .campaim for Demo-
cratic nominations for the various courtly offices. I regret
that because of war time restrictions on travel, it has been
impossible -for me to see a large number of you and -dis-
cuss with you personally my candid-icy for the Democratic
nomination as your County Attorney.
So, in this statement and upon my QUALIFICA-
TIONS and ,personal fitness, I earnestly solicit your votes
•on Saturday next, and assure you that if nominated and
• elected your County Attorney, I shall give competent, con-









./ -matamaCIMI,ft • I •
- - - - • -




Pat Lee Harrell, ship's cook 3-c
was employed in a machine, shop
in Cleveland before entering ser-
vice in April 1944, when he volun-
teered for the Navy. He trained
at Great Lakes and went to sea in
April, 1945. aboard a transpott ship.,
He is somewhere in the Pacific
area. Harrell is a gradnate of Kirk-
sey High School.
His wife. Mrs Marguerite Over-
cast Harrell, and five year old
daughter, Patricia, -reside MI Moe




Sgt. .Leuis C. Kerliek, statiakked
in *India with the 14th Air De-
pot Group, is the husband of the
farmer Bess Thurman of - Murray.
Route 4. MaaaKerlick and son.
!Jimmie. now •rtiick with her par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman.
He volunteered for duty in the
Army Air Corps in October. 1942
1
 He was stationed at Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Texas, until January,
1945. after which he was transfer-
red to overseas duty
Sgt. Kerlick attended the Col-
lege of Fine Arts and Industries at
Kingsville, Texas, prior to his en-
listment. •
Pvt. H. D. .Murrell, 18. - son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Murrell.
Murray. has arrived at Camp Wol-
ters. -Texas. He is beginning his
training as an Infantryman, and







In this hot weather the resistance of your car is low. .







• Self Vulcanizing Reliners
DAY AND NIGHT WRtCKEk SERVICF
MONDAY'S Service Station






OVER. 2000 NIPS IN 82 DAYS
,,WITH THE AMERICAL INFAN-
TRY DIVISION IN THE PHILIP-
PINES—In a ingtE, action on
Cebu. Pfc. James H. Allbritten,
East Poplar Street.. Murray. Ry..
and his front-lissea rnortalaseaaliran
accounted for 24 Jape, during a five
hour battle. . .
*1U al started as a surpriae on
both sides," said Allbritten. "Msk
company pulled out Wore_ day-
break to surprise the Nips and met
them attempting a banzai attack
on us. Both sides thought hthe
other was friendly until we saw
their fixed bayonets. Then the
t.reworks started. We got under
over. set up our mortars and
knocked out several positions that
sturning,"
During 82. consecutive days of
fierce combat on Cebu, Allbrit-
ten's regiment. the 132nd Infan-
try, killed over 2000 Nips..
Overseas 16 month, he is the son
of Mr. and, Mrs. Rudy Allbritten.
He wears. the Combat Infantry-
man's Badge for exemplary con-
duct in 'action against the enemy
en Bougainville. the Good Con-
duct mecial„ Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with two battle stars, and the
Philippine Liberation bar with ape
battle star.
M-SGT. BEN A. BOGGESS
COMING HOME
M-Sgt. Ben A. Boggess. 25, veter-
an of 57 months Overeat in the
European --Theater of 'Operations
where he served as an Engineer'
AAF. and was 'awarded the Good
Conduct Medal, EijazTO" ieturnecLand Arrieritt-
the U. S. July 21-abo.ard, an Air
Transport Command trans-Atlantic -
plane landing him at LaGuardia
Field, N. V. He plans to visit his
father,: Herman Boggess and fam-
ily of Reutt• 1, M—urray.
WITH ( YcLoNg DmstoN
Pfc. Riley lais
service. S-Sgt. I '
AW4T-i•••• - -
LT. ALICE KUHN ARRIVES
nrrNm..44.t.- man Nelaftrat--.4-
,' Lt. Aiik•e Kuhn. daughter 'of Mr.
- I Land Mrs. Petei alarray, was
4,4au..44•-tnia.,-44.44nc. 
I 111.1rSeS arid wrote that they bankled
.1•Is 412rsdaue--
aino orie or fhe lakesat
groups of iairsta ,aver to ha aph-tt
• e-- eseee-reeeivedeby ft .-native
• • bantele. They had Vinci-atoms:at tha
_ beaelki anal swam iii the ocean`, a
Some as: the group will remain, ant-
- • Ham:duke' ,but Lt. Kuhn thlakse
.4 .,1%11.1att :h the'c, Lcarr's
a
Sgt. Harley Barnett wag Mimi-
ed into service April 8. 1941. /-1_,
received training at Camp Shelbe.
Miss., and Camp Livingston, La.
He has beep overseas since Ji.r1-
uary, :44. . •
A member of the Cyclone Di-
vision he is stationed on tha Phil-
ippine Islands.
ON Stir AN
.•• _ ETC ribbon •with five ,bottle par- i
tieipatien stars and one aeri
S-SOT lit-BERT SMITH
VISITS BROTHER HERE
S-Sgt Hubert Smith. who has . , ,
kkieh overseas in Europe with the
I heavy artillery. 14 merlthsa arrived
here. July 20. and is visiting his
brother. Truman Smith. He visited
his_ sister, Mrs. Kissel Burns, St.
Louis before coming to Murray.
He reports. to Jefferson Barracks
August 16 for a new assignment.
He wears the, Presidential Citatikin





WITH THE FIFTH ARMY -IN
ITALY—Staff Sergeant Archie D.
Turbyfill of Hazel, Ky recently
was awarded the Bronze Star
Medal for heroic achievement in
Italy.
He served on the Fifth Army
—
CPL. JOHN T. IRYAN
HAS MANS' DECORATIONS •
Cpl. J,hn Th, •n I -va•:. hu,-
front as a platoon guide in the 337th
"Wolverine" Regiment of the 85ta
"Cuatera Division. --
His wife, Mrs. Elna Lou Turby-
fill, lives in Hazel.
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
Forty acres located near locust
Grove Church, nevi house and out-
buildings and a nine on hard. All
good fertila, level land. %%Rh
price you can afford to pay.
Fifty-eight acres taao miles from
Kentucky Lake. Located no High-
way No. 94. No improvements.
This 111 a real buy for one wanting
near the lake.
Eighteen acres 5 miles north of
Murray on Highway No. 95. Batch-
ling. other outbuildings, and tsso
wells. 1 •
T%•0 good business houses locat-
ed on lot 77 1-2 feet by 217 feet.
One building 2 1-2 stories, the
other 1 1-2 stories. bath 3000 feet.
They must sal at once.
A large plot of land 225 feet shy
257 1-2 feet, suitable for either
dwelling or -business purposes. Thisi
can be divided into a • 1 emaR
lots It is located on Daze: road
near City limits
A large apartment. including fur-
nishings, located on a large lot
with orchard. This property is on
West Main Street near the Col-
lege and is a real investment.
Eighty acres located 5 miles west
of Murray on W.P.A. highaay and
REA line. Seven room house, new-
ly redecorated, new sareened.in,
back porch. Large crop in fine'
condition. This farm is located on
mail, milk, and school bus route.
The above is a satnple of a large
list of real estate we have for sale
by this agency. If yu are.' interest-
ed in buying or selling any type of
real estate. see us at our office
over Dale & Stubblefield Drag
Store or call Phone 601.




Office over Dale & Stubblefield
Drug Store
Telephone 601













landing, and the Crobe de Gutkrre.
Cpl.-Zia-an is it graduate of Mita ;
: ray State college and. before en-
tering the'army was empleiyed lay •
the Navy Persuniiel .iessociate
inspector, Nati,nal Fireworke,
Mayfiell. I
He- reeeivesi his military,traitiing
; in Gonap--A- - Own -
'a as sent, t., t. kt. Myatio. Mel '
bosh qv, .ever
- - •
Pfc. Ralph Riley, f, alma- MCM-
tlITTIC • lioy 1.111.;,,,
been placed in Field Artillery with 1.
the 96th • Okinaw a Ha I *
arrived siv;irseas ; in May, 1945.1
Pfc. Riley Was drafttd • in 1/tf..em-
ber. la43. an dtrainevi in Texas and .
Oklahkkma. He attended school 'at
Kirksey and trucked and ,faimixi ,
before entering service.
on -Beattie -1.—Igurra.u..  -lila parents
Riley and daughter Jennifer live
His wife, Mrs. Kathleen Myers IS Oppitlike_
•
Mr. arid Mrs. Carlin Riley. reside
MY FINAL APPEAL TO EVERY VOTER-.
•
band of Mrs. Rebecca Iry.kaia Mur-
ray, is still* stationed inn (; kisanany
but ,hopest.to get home b-cr5ro_valariFt
• •
ro.'3a1 taay_tr.t with? the In- k
farary attos., ELII:A,Pe from yr.
to victory -advi diatiraraiale k
self in actien. He wears ake ,
aer Star. Presidential C.:talon. the
-Briena• Star. the God Caaaduet .
Medal, the -Ptli`ple• Heart. alaztsait*ra
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
r --A4s/l.Zek Vg,
want to take this opportunity to thank
each and every' one of you folr the courtesy
shown me in my campaign for Jaifsrr. It was'
my aim and desire to see and talk with each of
you personally, but due to prevailing condi-
tions at this time I have been unable to do this,
so let me take this means of asking you to go
to the polls on August 4 and cast your vote for
me. I have tried to serve you faithfully and
well for the past four years, and if you re-elect
me, I shall strive even harder to make you a
good county official.
Again,- I want to thank every one .of you
for every kind word you say in my behalf, a—rid
to expiess• my appreciation for every favorable
consideration that comes from you''ag you dip-






• Tferc are 'our favornto eleenere, Ana. quality waxes,
charnels and cloths to do the job qtackly, easily and with
prefesslonsi. restats. Keep your car looking shiny new with







'n'ted t.: rca.gliont. 4...tjast-










244, 59 of 4 or mor•
aa" Tba only plug with the
famous Poltininm alloy
clectrode. Guaranteed
to give quicker, easier







Child's Pounding Table, with
seat.4.44-ached- $1.98
-Light Fixtures
Orange Juicers, special /$2.98
Funnel and Jar Filler Combined . . 69c
Water Hose
25 feet  $2.98
50 feet  $5.65
trestone
Respectfully, Home & Auto Supplies
R. (Rob) LAMB GJRSON 8E BARNETT
•
....• -4101-4*•.eavalraeattrialars- milfteleeeei• -vellerettlyto.esevareee-
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service Notes .from Normandy's hedgerows to remained . ,,,t forces WITH THE MARINESthe heart of the Reich. until the GLIM:An surrender, was ; , '
Enteritis action July 30. 1944. at awarded the 'medal ftu• outstand.
St 'Lo. the -Bloody Bucket.' men ing services as an Intelligence Of-
, battled acrosi, -Normandy, paraded fiver with the 11th Armored Di-
thKiugh . Pails. proceeded east vtiaion v.hichItiade first contact be-
through Bergium and_Luxembourg. tween Gen. Patton.** Third Army
and -einaatted into the Siegfried -and Russian Foraea. at AMSTET-
• Line September 11th Up. firat r.fTIN, /to tans the easternmost point
, troops to -enter Germany reaehea by any U.S. unit.
' • • - , Col. Slayden has been -previous-
I 'After ita ; Not mber fight in. ly decora tect ,with the RussianHurtgen Forest. the. 28th ..rnov'ecl Medal for Bravery by General-
the -quiet- Luxembourg Sector. mayor Drist-hkin of the 7th Guards
• lo December 16. -it caught-the full Parachute Div of the Red Army.
-Tee-orif- WITT Rimdstedes Arden- and- has received five thnted States
offeusiye. Quickly ,rectiperat- clecolations. 'The Bronze Star
rr—the-2tItti. moved south to help Heroic with Oak Leaf Cluster,
.lierate CeIntar in Alsace and Bronze .Star Meritorious lath Oak ;
;VA ..the Rhine. Within Ill  Cluster and the --
in ,nth. it was again at the. Rhine Heart.
'rear C lenz _
STA! 114,NED IN MARIANAS
Cl. Sla3-elen has two orothers
Cloipnfati holds , ie ,follow..* h,.i in the services. Commander A. '
ea a tions: Combat Infantry; W Slayden. U. S. Navy and Li.
f3,,dge. Good Conduct Medal. Col Van H. Slaaden, U. S Air PVC Billy Mae Galloway of th'e
- Foi.ees , He is the .son of Mr. and Marines is stationed at Camp he-
• LT. COL. W. M. SLAYDEN Mrs J A. Slayden el Waverly, jeune. N. C. He attended schoeil
Cpl. Billy J. Hole son of .Mr DECORATED BY RUSSIANS • Tenn and one of dig' -Thirteen at Lynn Grove and flirmed before
;aid Loburn Hale. joined the'
WITH 11T1-1. ARMORtD DI- 
Fightin' Weemses of Tennessee-. entering service in January, 1945.
Air Co: ps 1943. He re-
ceived r..- Pi-rte VISION. AUSTRIA, July 15.-. In a
A,, A Ti a, fore 4,,_ short but impressive -ceremony at
m_o) .45 He is llth Armored Die. Hq. in Ana-
., tria. Lt Calonel ..Wm M. Slay-den..
murray formerly of Murray. Ky. was dec-
mgt., „, or. „; , 43- r:ete`d with noacian award, The
, thde ' Defer atof The Ruwiart1,
Hameland. by Maj General /.1 , E'f Club. 
High
f
Irt t II.tPMAN 111.11IS
rl It 111.0 5131 K
Dagcr. ConimandIng General" of
the litt. Armored, Do: Cei SLAY-
d'an was decorated in the name
the Soviet Union and Gentrat;
in,eyor Wargel,,v. of th.-49th Guards
litfantr,S- Div of the Red Army.
WITH THE- 28TH INFANTRY
DIVISION. IN A.SSEMBLY.' AREA
a4OMMANI9-',_ 1-414e-
m.•ri 1.F17-ria.T7 •.twalr:s Oplia Cul --
1:4 - 11571111.E. -frani
• . 1 ' Opera-
Blea.dy
. eocht
_ . . • • • •
•
Marray whore he 4,estcled for two
roar, before going into the Army_
a ith the TVA as -a .lawyer and
-w-os, a lilerutiet- qt. the Young Bust
v- Men's "Club., • ,
C. I Slayden ateho tame -across
the beadle,: of France during the-
foo. f- tl- e' invasion and
SGT. H. P. KELS4Y WITH
65TH DIVISION IN GERMANY
Pvt Galloway has one brother
service Cpl. John D. Galloway
:in ' Alaska and another brother
Bryan Galloway who was (W-I -
, charged last year. -
"He is the son of -Mrs. Zelda Gal-
loway. Route 2. Murray.
- L. T.- SIATTERREE
-PLANK OWNER" OF SHIP •
ABOARD A U. S. DESTROYER
ESCORT IN -THE ATLANTIC
Lloyd T. Ratterree, Jr.. 22, fire con-
In trollnah . second class. USNR, New
Concord, is a -plank °Ater" of this
having served - aboard since
it corontiasioning. * .
The term, -Ptank- Owner'," refers
• • f to Vie, Nita} :tradition which _joier
• mined every man serving aboard
ship ,at the occasion of - commis-
sioning tp puthis name on a plank
• ,„ in the vessel's hull. Though the
'clava of  wooden gni& are gpneo. the
• tradition is preserved on modern
Si. Hugh P. Kelso. 20. SOU/ rif meff-of-war by issuing each rutin
Mr.' and -Mrs. Eurts. KeISA, Murray. a 'certificate, identifying him as
IS ig still gationett-Witit IrisveterarlI a Plati,8.0witer•-• . —
Divisiop in Germany. Ritteree*s duties_ aboard ship
Sgt.-"Kelse, we.rif oVer.seas are primarily those of 'maintaining
o.iry. 1945. and landed in Lei in carrect operation .gunfire eon -
:wee. Iti57f01.7011- With, Trnj equip:nen-F=14e -Watt 15 •respasn
the 65th Dicisrtn. t'vhich battled Fi,b1,6' for keeping otimerons rev -
its way across France •and Ger- ords and logih, or, the equipmen•
many until inonet a Russian pora1 He is married to the. formor Car
Chute division on May 9 men Gonzales. of Tampa. Florida
Once Sgt. Kelso w,Las thrown !ram who is now dig at 1971 Grasso
a tank and suffered broken ribs: ace . Bronx. N T and is the
• la .-P•tr•li--4-7.0̂ ,--P.b4w-mle-',-Of 11,fr and Mrs I. T RattiFe,
weeks.- He has been awarded ,he New Concord. Before enterisio
oe....d7Clict Medal, the Combat Navy in March. 1943, he .
Infantryrnan:s Badge, .and the ETO A46.duated from New Concord V
t and-- was emph,yea as ii
Sgt. ICISf.If*as drafted by th.• eionkt at inc //ran dr Whitney
Murray board •in.. October. 1944; ;•A• TIT,rth,erl. Conn
and was trained' at CampoShelh.
>Sias . and Corr. Si o.k N V..01
•
,T-S -A It W ‘I 1.8-• I \HIP! TF,
. HOME WWI, F: % I "ft 11
WITH '4HE. 28TH INFANTh .
DIVISION IN ASSEMBLY .\
• f COMMAND .T-5 A. it V1
CPL., SHAHLEFORD AND LT. OVERSEAS
BAILEY MEET. IN PACIJEIC
Cpl. Fred Shakleford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. /A 2';' Shakleford, and IA. i?
ij,gi Jirnmy Batley. son of Mn'- and
Mrs. H. 13. Bailey. met 'rece'ntly '
mimes...here iii -the Pacific.
' -EA - of the 'beyS told of the
meoting'in letters:to:their parents, -
and it is believed that the meeting,
I. took--placo on-Okinawa..
CPI_ Stiaklefokl. USMC, has been
4statiqned on' Okinawa. 'and Lt.
Bailey,- U.S.N.. was recently trans-










, I•fit Nil • s. .42-1 f IVY' 3 21,14 ir '2 'AV I•
heart of the Reich -•
The, 28th quit is oceupatior
duties in Germany July 5th 6,
)1a'd to Camp Pittsburgh. I
of Assembly Area Comman,,
-redepl,yent camps near Rein:
Enteric", airtin Jul) 30. 1944.
Si Lo: the. -Bloody. }Ricker rr.
-.1-1)17. -. P., proceeded e •
N -erritind erati-
T 1 through Belgium and Luxe...m.0(ov
  ALA_snssjre.,l pitth .Swary,
' UN, S. ptemb. c 11th the 11.
' • rI •• • nte.r .Germany.
7, ?;ot.eir,I.1,•r fight ,
/-h; i- the 28th mot,
-"'"'*••" Luxembourg t*:ent.
(Jr, Dcctmber 16, it caught Use 11,
r,„,, of Von tundstedt's
-os„eaf4en=iVf_. Quickly reCuper
in.1, the 28th irroved &oath to to
las rate C,•Irriar in Alsace 1-^1 'If lre to the Finnic 'tkohin,- neon er',' little done in the tat :• r.,„, A,",it awn ,saij, 'at the r„; .I '\ II '(j \ I. 'tatk: "1"I" ‘4 -
• T.V1,• ,t ta-ricrrt TAIT ".• f 'Tar ai it- rift tht- a V•••• -fas
• • - ' I '_sit.''. ii eta- people ill hi,s ETC; .ntir,re
• . trr- fr. a io ',no fia•I that th'.v 4
  eile It a ' =If aW„.- !Goma: Medat
to, a. thyme f'srtl-
- • .;A:k.
. Farm
ontact with •- -,er•tine III the
• • , 4-or-. Bet I hg*.e tried to he
,lettioneered with ‘ery many people
• • ,,nk I felt like they •,hould vote for
. e.,u nty 4,siveA James Wikon.a Vole













hi, talked ti; rne and prom-
ti:at has kept"my hopes up.
- in tilp Phjlipoine Islands at Man-
',,r ha1 critical flcore of points to be
points for a discharge the
• • -land.
•
re,ults of the elf_q.-
,,t people may be. ha
anyone, f!.,r if
olnors Or a ything
.9 \ale for . iton in V.:














also Sheet Metal Work-
ers needed by sub-
contractor
•
Work %trek.. 54 hour., to
hour. Id straight time And II
hours of time and s half.
Room and board Available on
-proiee t 'ate Ir.anspartetien
ads awed.
is-













JUST A FEW LAST REMARKS in behalf ot
PFC. CIIARLIE L. LASSITER, who has served Ilk
country for ALMOST THREE YEARS in a way
that he has received high praise from his superior
officers.
He wears a name WITHOUT BLEMISFI, is a
TRUE CHRISTIAN, is CAPABLE and SOBER, arid
a most DEVOTED and FAITHFUL SON.
•
FATHER and MOTHER
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.' Lassiter
1/4  1:12./Er
M-SGT. P. C. POGUE GETS
BRONZE STAR FOR SERVICE
M-Sgt.. Forrest C. Pogue Jr.,
4righ0 faculty member cif Murray
State College. is ctmgratulated by
Col, S. I., A. fVfarshIll I left), the
'ate r historian,' ET01.1SA, upon the
farmer's receipt' of the -bronze star
medal- for meritorious_ _ seri:lee in,
eon-fleet-ion 'WK-miletary operations
from April 28. 1944, to May 5, 1945.
Poguc, a graduate of Murray
State College. has the bachelor's
degree 'friim Murray. the Master's
eleteisee,from the klitiverentese--of
Kentuelya id the Ph. _D. degrees
from Clark University. While a
fffiktf'fli  11*-IL%-he was edutpr of the
rollege News iind varsity debater.
He is h native of -Crittenden Couno
Hi-.
SINCE JANUARY NU
Clifford Harold Hate was
-inducted into service in April, 1942,
and has been overseas since Jan-
uary, 1/43. He has seen action in
North, Africa, Sicily, and Italy.
..He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lilburn Hole, Route 1.
• Cpl. Huie "is attached to th'e com-
bat engineers and wears overseas





Blur PLENTY OF JAPS
WITH THE DIXIE DIVISION
IN MINDANAO.--0Specialt- -In the
longest inland water thriist of the
Philippines campaign, , Pvt. Myron
•
Culp of Murray, Ky., has been
carried 80 miles up the twisting
Agusan River and its tributaries
with his 31st Infantty Division ainit
to deny the Japa a place of refuge
even in Mindanao's mosquito-in-
fested swamps. 4,
In less than two weeks of scat-
tered contacts they had killed
more than 100 of the enemy.
The infantryman, ,husband of
Mts. Earline Culp of Route 4,
Murray, Ky., arid a newcomer to
the 31st from the States, found no
head hunters, or crocodiles as he
had- been led to exPect: instimd
were hundreds of organized guer-
rillas eager to aid in killing Japs
Artillery pieces were hauled from
barges up the steep. river bank,
tons .of supplies were unloaded by
hand, and a muddy banana grove
Th. Emmett Slovens Co.
A, .0 Limb
Manvfavro•y• - t,a1 , --1 010
540(o ' • .
was transformed into S base, camp.
While 20 shallow-bottom supply• •
barges plied the somelmes even •
shallow& river, needing lair
almost daily for navigation in it.,
upper reaches, the mission for
G,I.'a and their Filipino .conariaales-
in-arms in this remote spot re-
mained the .saine.
It was, in the words of riffle-
man Culp's eolonel,'"to stay het,
until we- kill all the Japs".
LESS,ARMS! NEW




TO THE VOTERS QF WADESBORO
DISTRICT
The time is drawing near to the Primary Election,
as there are only a few days left. I have not been able
to visit all of your homes, but I have, seen the most of you. e,
If I fail to see gll of you, please go to the polls and cast
your vote for me. However if you do not, I am still your
friend. As you know_ I am not making any promises just
before-the promise want- to- trtair
is thut.you, elect me and I will give ytou my best service.
LEE BARNETT
•-•••••••••••Mval•vni••••••••••••04.-amv vmv vmr, v•• Am, ••••• am, •m•vv•-•)





Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Dins Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"




Long wearing and fust what








Buy your School shoes here




























































5 And don't think because your Aunt Crack-.lethroat's tea leaves spelled "rat"- last
Sunday that the end of this war is in sight.
It's not even within swooning distance. So
make like Benny and pinch that pent.y.'04
as the farsighted zoo keeper said to the Carr-
leas elepljant keeper, "Till V-.1 day. hoard
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*V SMART PEOPLE AND JACK BENNY
LATCH ON TO THEIR MONEY
•
a
/Smart people hang oaf to their money by buying WarI Bonds- and holding them. Jack Benny does, too. But
don't let that stop you. Buy some anyway. All high-class
people do this. For example, I do. Lowlifes like Benny
imitate Us upper-crust denizena by buying Bonds just so
they can get their picture in gas Police Gazette.
2 Among circles, it is no longer con-• sidered v to trip up the waiter or
cash in your kinds. In these circles, in
twhich BennY. dered a square, it is also
deemed a tr.
'e 
-- that's hog Latin for
sloppy—to d feet in the finger bowl.
When Benny is out, hell probably be
so embarraast break down and start
wearing ghee,
The boys coming back from Europe and
• .Okinawa probably won't lope up to you
breathlessly and dangle a medal around yOur
neck for buying War Bonds, but you can bet
your bottom Jap yen they won't give you the
water cure, either. They know the importance
of Bonds— they buy enoughevery month them-
wives to make Benny's toupee turn green.
A
4- Ilia laziest way in the world to make• extra money is to /et those War Bonds
accumulate interest. Y:.iti [la back 133'4. on
your original investment in ten years. So let
all your apart' cash snooze away in War-Bonds.
If you must tuck something under your mat-
tress, try your mother-in-law.
PIR 80N08:-..TO HAVE AND.
t space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and ~`"
Berry Insurance Agency








Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. ChurcAill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company





Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Sclitt's Dress Shop
















































































ills I METIIODLII CHICRCII
I ii Mullins, Jr_ Miniater
94: 1. Sunday Scheel
1050 . rn Morning Worship.
6.30 pm Mettudist Youth F,1-
. lowship
7:30 pm. Eeenjr.g Worship
70 pm Wednesday, Prayer
Meeilog
6 30 p m. Sunday. College VesperJ!
Sunday school classes for alll
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible D.• rat SEND your children
to Sunday' seho. 1 BRING them. I
- - - -
EIR'ST IIRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister ;
9•45 A M CSurch School, W Z
Cartes Supt Ciusses for all age L
-
10:55 A.M. Murning Worship . Ser- . MURRAY CIRCUIT
.iitsairnd Communion. A. Riggs. Pastor
re
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 am, Sunday School •
11'00 a.m. Morning .Worship Ser-
vice.
4,10 pm. Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 pm. Mid-Week
- .-__-_ I Prayer Meeting
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Marie Streets ---
(Tinton Hamilton. Minister
un sh.race er Harold Watson
Bible Study at 9:4.5:
Worship with cemmunron ser-
vice rt 1050 am. and 8 prri
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at 8 pm. Wed-
nesday.
..Young ladies' Bible class Thurs-
day'evening at.8 p oclick.• .
Young- merits Bible class Friday
ev'ening irt-s- ea, I,•ck
These Bible studies are on young
peoples duties imd the problems
amusementa. etc..
You have .a hearty welcome to
attend all .these .services.
- 11•90- !hit Trarfalttair-Tie-alTh--.T.6-
lowship• under the direction of
Mrs. John A. Keaves, Student, Di-
rector
You are cordialla'anelted to war-
ship with Us 'ilf114. to Tri.AV thii
chuieh eur church home.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
• Clill'RCH
M .M. Hampton. pastor
-
10:00 ani: $undaa 'School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. aUperibterident
11 00 a.m. Preaching Service
8.00 pm' BT U. L13".. 11-arrets,
director
9:00 a --- Preaching .5erease
First Sunday—Goshen
.1.414111 Grove 3 pm.
Second Sunday -Martins Chapel
11 am : New Hope 3 p m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m .
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
945 am: New Hope ‘1.00 am.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday --*Sulpher aSprings
11 am.
tat. Lee's -Cathie:1e Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday-
.as follows:
First.. third. and fifth Si:friday*
E'er cardatila- ins ited to a: 10 o'clock; second and fourth
S .• davs aI .o'cleack
- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Men Poilie Small, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. S. S. Supt.
'Ronald Churchill, 1'. U. Director-
Mis. Eugene Shipley, WMI,I Pies:
• • •
Morning
Sunday School 9.30 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 a m.
Evening
Training Union 6:45 pm.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
AUK° CIRCUIT
L. K. rutnam, Pa.storSmith Pleasant Grave
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am. each
Sunday. Sunday &tool Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a m on
second and fourth roindays each
month
'Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6 30 pm, Layman White, director
W.54.U.• G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second. and
foeirth Sundays.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 10.00 a.m. James
H Foster. superintendent. ,.
Preaching by the pastor, Second
and, Fourth Sundays at 11:p0 am.
and Fourth Sunday evening at
8:00 pm.
Preaching and business meeting.
Saturday before Second Sunday
at 300 p.m.
You and yoer friends are always
weicerne. Come and bring them
--Sundoy Selieel at 10:30 a.m. -liar-
oldt Broach. superintendent j Worship Services:
Worship Service at 11.30 am
first and third Sundays.
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a m.
second Sunday 'and at 8.00 p.m.
second aed fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7.00 p rra
Masons Chapel
Sunday Schoul at. 10 30 a m.
first,. third ond fourth Sundays
'and at 2:00 in. second Sunday.
[Willie Craip. superintendentWorship.  Service at 11:0 am.
fourth Sunday arid 3:00, pm. sec-
ond Sunday
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
There will be Student Training at Murray each Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week ... Hours 10 a. m. to
7 p.m.... if the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have 8 hours flying to re-
ceive a pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, on can solo.
Reliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1
condition. Instructors are men of wide experience and all former army
flying instructors.
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
FEATURING kI)Mi'LETE r()URSES IN FLYING. CHARTER
SERVIcE AND COMNIERCIAL FLVINC.
LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
Fr Further Information See
H, T. SHEFFEY at the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write

















'Pa( ,k1!•0___Landipg Net.. Hat,.
Taekk—ROxi.s. Baits.
'1 Ft.h' Netq.. -
PICNIC OR CAMP —
• • -• Folding,. I StOtlk, Water





Table Tennis Sets. Boxing
Volley Ball. Football,










First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'cloCk each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 arid In-
dependence 2.45•
Second Sunday- Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day. church. services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Teniple Hill.
Cipirch services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day. and church services 2:45 pm.
Revival meetings begin at Brooks
Chapel t 1 un ay. August 19,
with Rev. H. I- Lax. Paducah,
preaching.. • • •
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rieberson. Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a m. and 8:30 p.m' ter, and Mr and Mrs. Zolan Clay- items of Mr and Mrs. Tom CochranSunday school every Sunday at
10 a m. Robert Owen, superintend- 
ton and son of. Milan arid daughter.
Hugh- Chrisman of the Army is Mrs Nettie Doran and Mrs get-ent. 
home for a few days after being tie Howard and Mr and Mrs.Training Union every Sunday at
7s30 p.m. 
overseas some months • Cude and family and Wanda Lou' Mrs. Hugh .Chrisman and Miss Pendergrass were Saturday visit-Prayer Meeting every Saturday Lorene Chrisman of Detroit are ors of Mr. and Mrs Leon Cude andnight at 7:30. 
4
*Pending the week with Mr and Plea Cude
• HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
LOCUST GROVE !REVIVAL ,ear Concord, Mr:- am,
Sunday School 10 am, Homer Church will hold its annual re- 
Blood River News  • - .—'.. wit. and children k. ! ,
' I  rut si ainey e,11 Detroit'. Mo.The Locust Grove Baptist
tMhe. Skinner 
lough from Arkarrsas and will re-••
turn to Texas in a few day,
Pvt. Ralph Duke is home on turs 1
rl rt t at,son and - eora,
Lassiter, superintendent. vival beginning August 5 and con- 
f rr • '.' tchell, ,Mrs. Laurin..
Preaching service 11 am. tinuing for one week. The Rev. E. 
."..- ir and .children Jani,
quartet at the evening service.. 
 will aRssella.t. inP;..ht.e lsitwugehs, fCrhornismoNaenrsehas I. ted Is tdcl.T.U. a 45- p m.
Preaching service 7:45 pin. ' church arido f  ile  'pastor,t°n.
Special music by the Murray H. F. Paschall in this meeting. 
at and fats. Elmer 'R..
A cordial welcome to all, and 8:30 p.m.
Services will be -held at 11 am. day furlough :from._ u.v.esa.u...„ __ ..
Pfc. E. H. Lax is home .,n .. 30- 1 ei Children. Esther and .
Seaman Second Class 'el IflUit 1 '16, ;..: Vaii..iltilqi with Mr, J.
' SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -- 
Acoryduiballicinvitation is extended Mitchell sent a large Out° af hi' 1 k. ,.s mottivr. Mrs. Mt,nryrto 
the 
.
. ._ . . -ship to his perents. Mr. and Mrs.. a. . e,4,4.. .0t.h...f ..,.1....6104....
Elmus Mitchell.
Pvt. Melvin Dale who is horn' . .' i,as nuaele many bro..1




! !to ,kuez. is a BaRaea Jae .
' Preaching twice each montn, on on a 30-day furlough fr,ini ova.. a' i tie 'radio i...9..- tieiroit. H.
.first arid third Sundays, at 11:00 . sea. Miss Evelyn Dale and Mr 1 .. brother, that is a
am.s. Mrs. Lucilla Gilbreth and son. James Raspberry. nee Miss Es .. .!,s ov.grseaa. Mr,. Ni
Sunday School every Sunday at - 
.•-
10.00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superiii- Mrs. Yada Stone spent the week- w 
Harry Gilbreth of the armv. and LOS Lassiter of Macedonia, unit. a .,:s her son, T-5 Lew,




ith the Blood IVer Church . al
end with relatives and friends.
:
Christ. ,o,[or a 30-day fur-lough, aiia
Mrs. P. C Riley is visaing her Me. and Mrs. Truman Oliver , g• Mrs. Orvis Wilson arid' a.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH Tom.
mother. Mrs. Mamie Pul:en, and near New Providen:e haV i,,,' • I it Bobby" •Arid Danny of
:it will visit again with
-
9:30 a m.—Sunday R,11 1 rid it
• Harry Cothern of the Navy is Mrs. Johnnie Simmons or M..: is, :,... muther and other 1,
their- littl daughter 'Paulette.
Hawes, superintendent.
---m-• ---"•-• spending a jew days with home ray visited Mrs. Marmite' Mitch. I ,'.• when Mr. WilsOn retuu.ii, •
Rev. A. R. Harris will preach at
' folks. one day liel week. Also Mrs. 1: . aye frum tle• 'Ialavy....-Ofe V
10:45 a.m. and 8:00 p.rn. Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan and fie Byers of Murray visited it
August 5.
. .1can visited in tha-lanate Of Mr. aud Others
daughters and Mrs. William Dun- afternoon • with. Mrs. Mitch. ,. . allsa
calling fur a while "v." 01 Os • \ -
ire ii .1[1,4.mi:es , where Ufa 1 \ -
-1:30
ilin--ertnIP Meetings Mrs. Gulie Bazzell an 
'owe f the past ha beend Ida Mae Mrs. Fred. Mc'Clure. Mrs. Kyr,.. sestve arid uniform, our it'd - 4Tuesday Saturday., ' McClure 'and baby, Miss Vein-. • 0,, :,, as to- the- Suture rrmano.,Claude Hill of thy army is spend- McClure, Miss Layette McCliii, T., i- refiainty .
ing a few days with home folks and little niece, all of Murray, al. '
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and Miss Hattie Vawthri of Mu:s a
sons and Mn, eller a . week- - recently -with - Use..p.m. „Teachers and Officers daughter. Mrs William Carter and Mitchell and they picked and
Lester- K 
Meeting Mrs rMargaret Riley and Mr. and canned berries. Blondie McClure
Mrs. Jenhings Turner and family spent the Week with his uncle
Buchanan News the home orMr. and Mrs. Bert Mitchell.
and Mis.s Ernestine Collins visited Jesse McClure and Mrs. Mown.
2:00 p.m.—W.M S at the Church
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. _-MidaWeek Prayer Ser-
vice- ands-Bibk• &WW1-- 
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday--Palestine 11 a m.
Second Sunday-- Olive 11 am.
Third Sunday- -Hardin 11 a.m.




ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
attended the meeting at -Mt Pleas-
Fte
t last week and.-vaittpd their-rel-
tlives and friends. Some other at-
ndants were Raymond Hugh Clay
ton of the Navy. Mrs Clayton and
aehl/dren of Hazer,- Rev, and Mrs
Elvis Clayton and dauOter. Mr
-and Mrs. Brown Clayton arid (laugh-
I 11,e Rev T G Shelr rl will sup-
ply the pulpit at both hours Sun-
day, July 22
Sunday School, 10 00 a m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent
Morning Worship, 11 00 am.
Training Union, 7:00 pin., J. J.
Roberts. director. '
Evening Worship. ,8-00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W M U. meet* each second and
four,h Wednesday.
RA., GA, and Y.WA. meet
Wednesday night
IF.IRKSIT CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirkory. at II:00
m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 pm.
and Mt. Hebron at 8 15
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
11 00 am and Mt Carmel at 0.15
pm
Third Sunday. Mt Hebron, at
11 00 am. and Kirksey at 8 15p ro
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carm-el at
1100sin; Cole's Camp Ground.
3 pm; and Coldwater at 815 pm
Fifth Sunday* Cole's Camp ,
Ground at -11 a.m
-
Bazzell and family Saturday. Mrs. Aylon McClure 'arid cla:The revival meeting closed-Snr+--Eglix Earl Dai rail. son of Mr. dren and Mrs. Fannie Wise-thinurday night at Mt PleasantAletholarti Mrs. Toy Darnell. suffered a were guests of Mrs. Mitchellthat church with additions to the t broken leg 'Saturday while gather- week. - -church". Rev. Henry Smith from nig- peaches. Mrs. Odia McClure. Mrs I'Hardin was the helper. . Mr and Mrs Earl Jones and nie Wise-hart. Mrs. AylonThe revival began at Mt Sinai .daughter and Miss puth Jones. all ani children and Mrs. Menne- M ?Baptist Church Sunday night with of Detroit. are visiting relatives chell, went _to George _FreelainaReV. tithe Jones as helper and friends. . . store the past week. -,Mr and M.rs 'lash Clayton and Mr and Mrs W. H. Marine arid Those ,visiting in -the twine ,daughter. Lorene. from pans. Tenn.. Mrs. Bud Rollins. Wanda and Mavis. Mr and Mrs. Clay McClure, SIll
of Kennett Mo.. visited Mrs. Mattie day were-Mr. iincLadza. /pad hlt
JoThes'-dtbd mother and Lois a 74, Clure and children. Misses F. •
days the past week Saturday yip- Miss Evell and. 81..ndie M.
'torae-arere Mr and Mrs F. J Ma- Mr and Mrs. Guy Loyal,
ring_of Detroit. and .,Alice Ma- Murray. Mr. an Mai- E•1•+•-- •rine of Murray. and Burgess Ma-
rine of the army. and Mr . and
Mrs John Crider were Sunday via-
Mrs Tollie, Chrisman and attend-
ing the revival at Mt Sinai..
Charles Vaughn spent last week
with his uncle. W. 0 Vaughn, and
family. of Murray
Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Alton and chil-
dren.
Miss Anna Lou .Jackson of Paris
has been visiting relatives and
friends around here and attending
the revivals at Mt Pleasant. Blood
giver and Mt Sinai
Mr and Mrs W 0 Vaughn and
children visited Mr and Mrs. Ver-
riard Vaughn and Mr and Mrs Tom
Vaughn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Myers of
Hazel were Sunday visitors of Mr
and Mrs Wilburn Clayton and
sons Mr gnd Mrs. E. D. Winches-











A. B. Beale & Son





WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU THE BEST
OF SERVICE





' MURRAY MACHINE SHOP
TRELLIS SEAFORD RALPH JETTON
41
Saturday night and Sunday visit-
ors of Mr and Mrs. Charlie CI,o,
were Cal Cloys. Mr and Mr,
Dwight Osborn and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and fam-
ily. .
David —Happy is that people
whose God is the Lord. 1/4
TOLER'S BUSINESS
COLLEGE
laude C. Toler. 1.1.11, Prealdent
Paris, Tennessee
Tennea..re's Outstanding School
of Business Training '
A Poa:Con for Each Graduate'—
Free 'Employment Service
WRITE OR CALI. FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
Discharged Veterans mai' at
tend our •chool with all tuiti
-nd supplies furnished free
der the 111 Bill. We" it ill be ad
to give those Interested co Tete








The women of today have
more responsibility than at
any time in the country's
history . .. and are proving
themselves fully capable of








service for the pay-
BUY BOND  
ment of all bills. Paying by che- k the most business-
like th procedure, and it offers e gr test protection.
BANK of RAY
,Member of E.1.11
BIG ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU





GH TO BE AWARE OF YOU
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